
There's No Use 

Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done•just as Mee 
and just as eheap here. tat 

It's Now Time 

Iv To begin your I 
tithertisiug, we have the 
space to sell. and it will 
loiter! you quick teturns. 

Try an ad in The Star4 
.:„.........,-,-.........-..,----",..........: 

e Finest 
igget in 

camp 
The Star Job Office. 

r 

NEITHER BIRTH NOB WBA.LTH, :NOR MATE, BUT THB CHT-UP•AND-GIT THAT MAKES MEN ORKAT ." 
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DO IT NOW AND SAVE TIME ?1,:f 

Just received our Special Line of NI. a and Boys' Bats. We have the Largest tootortment of John B. 

Stetson Hats ever brought to 'bird. All Styles and Shape- at $4.00 amra5.00 

Buy your Spring ( iinghams now, and have part of your sewing done before spring. We have just received a nice assortment 

of Gingliams suitable for early spring wear, also a large assortment of Enihruuidrie-. Come early and get first choice. 

We offer you, until the 1st of February, one-fourth off on all Ladeis and 

Misses' Jackest and Skirts; Men and Boys' Suits-not black-and Overcoats. 

We offer you She 1.1 Ptices on 	and Misses' Heavy Stiles and smile Dress Shoes. Oidy a few pair 14 a kind, sit volt 

will have to come soon to get the kind and size you want 
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LAUGHTER. 

A clever comely creation, vnrieh-

ed by a fine literary style. clear cut 

comedy and the clearly marked draw-
ing of individually interesting types 

of character, called ••A Race For A 
1Vidow • • come, to Cooke I 	House 
Thursda% Feb. 7th 1907. While 

this play is filled with genuine comedy 

from start to tinish, it has a plot of 

considerable ,trength. A splendid 

company has matit this play a great. 

suectata. 

DIED. A Strange Story. NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE. K. of P. District Meeting. 
J.m. 26th 
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Nlre. Isaac W. Austill. of Chest 

nut Ridge. N. C.. tells a strange 

story of great suffering. 1 was in 

bad condition for mouths, but got no 

relief. My periods had stopped. all 

but the pain. After taking part of 

bottle of Witte of Cardui, nature 
worked properly awl without pain. 

I advise all suffering women to use 

(roatia.-  A pure scientific remedy 

for women's ills. 	$1. oil at drug- 

gists. 

Latta Rocha. the nine-year-old 

daughter of L. T. Beats and wife. 

died Saturday morning at 4:30 and 

wits lourried Sunda) lftertnion. The 

funeral services were conducted at 
the Methodist Church at a o'clock, 

after which the remaius were follow-
ed to the cemetery by a large con-

course Of people. she was beauti-
ful child anti just as lovable as she 
wits pretty. There were many beau-

tiful floral offering from loving 
frieutts. We deeply sympathise 

with the fond parents and coutmend 
them to the God who alone can 

soothe their broken hearts.--- Big 

Springs Enterprise. 

B. L. Russell D. D. O. C. for 
the 30th. District of Knights. has 

called a district meeting to be held 
with 'hint Lodge No. 47, to lie held 

1;rand Chancellor, Geo. 
B. Griggs, and G. K. R. & S., lion. 
Henry Miller. antlanany others will 
be present on this occasion and de-
liver talks on the • atom' of the onler.-

All members are earnestly requested 

to 1w present. and all visiting 
Knights welcomed. 

1.1iO4 	A M. 

Morning, session, 10 o'clock, 
1. Address of Welcome. --11. L. 

Russell, D. D. G. C. 

2. Response, -Geo. B. I; rig•ge. 
t;. C. 

'I'. B. (Brody) Lyster. formerly of 
this count). now living at Robert 

Lee. ('eke county, was in town Tues-

day on his way to market. Tom is 

in the drug business and says he is 
doing well. He says the' tide of im-

migration is turning to that section 
and :ill are doing well. 

DS, 

Bnind Chancellor. 

I; rand Lodge of Emereeney. 
EVENINI: *EsSION, 

Meeting of Mistletoe Temple No, 
51. Pythian Sisters to confer degree remedy for women's ill 

	At drug- lie  joint  ,.„i„n  of the societies,  
gists, $1.00. 

contest is warming 

hat indientions are 

vote will lie polled 
hould vote. 

anti al iss .1 en n ie 
in town blonday. 

land sent out how' e 
!Ida few days. 

%ties has returned 
sit to relatively at 

Will Close. 

Our work shop will be closed from 
Jan. 2Stli to Feb. 2w1 on account of 
taking inventory. C. S. Boyles. s 

.1, M. Caddenheatl, 41,41;1  of I he 
first settlers at Dudley, t n Eagle 

Cove. was in town Tuesda). We 

an• glad to know that our I friend 
is doing well. 

an.I Wm, Master 
11. 'ere in town the 

and obligate members. 

Banquet at Hotel Seay. 

Au Revolt.  

Kverybody cordially invited to at- 

tend the morning session of this 

meeting. 	J. E. W. Ls r. 
.1. 	litivita-ri x, 

H. S, 11WARTZ. 

T. E. Tuouvrov. 

B. L. Remssa.e. 

tiv.o. B. SUOTT. 

Committee. 

AFTERNnON. 

Fsposition of new Laws-.-Henri 
Miller. G. K. 11. S. 

tlertie McFarland. of King's Moun- , 
4. Insirance Departnic:it- John 

M. 'Atlanta. S. R. 	
thin. 

C. . described as follows: '•I 
suffered dreadful periodical pain. and' 

Pythian Prtigressivent as - Chas 
became so weak I Was given up to 

F. Weiland, 
die. when my hunhand got nit' 

6. Exemplifying Secret Work,- 

•0. 

Elected Orator.  

Cid 1'. Wright, one Cros, Plains 
noblest sons. who is attending the 

of Cantu'. Mho first dose gave re-  Sam Houston Normal Institute, was 
lief. and with throe bottles I am up unanimously chosen by the members 

doing my work. I cannot say enough of the Society to %filch he belongs as 
in praise of ('ardiii. 	A wonderful 	f orthor, to represent them in the pub- 

It was a terrible torture that Mrs. 

Torture of Women. 

F. S. Bell former Stat.. Revenue 

Agent. who went out midi the Lan-
ham Administration has returued 

from Austin, where he sport a week 

or two arranging affair, in his office 
to turn over the books, paper etc. to 

Capt. W..1. McConalti, who was ap-
pointed by floe. Campbell. It is 

conceeded by all that Mr. Bell made 
one of the best anti most efficient 

offIcee that ever held the nudes of 

State Revenue Agent. During his 

term of office he corrected ninny 
abuses anti bayed the state many 

the 
ttihm7sa)nIrd.s 

of

l (1:•tinsnrIa.ppl,,i-nptett(1) rise 
office of State Revenue Agent was 

regarded by many as a senicerv. but. 
that idea was dispelled during the 
incumbency of Mr. Bell. as many 
county and district attorneys and 
other officers found out. Mr. Bell 
)11.. Bell will resume the practice of 
law at Baird. 

SALE. 

one good second hand buggy, 
with or without harness. For fur-
ther particulars see 

7 	E. R. S RTOR, Baird, Texas.. 

(REA I. ESTATE.) 

N'Irtne of an Order of Sale k- 

ronad out of the Honorable District 

Court of Callahan County on the 
20-th day of December A. ft, loon. 

in the case of W. A. Graham versus 

J. S. Brown. No. 917. and to me, 

as Sheriff, directed and delivered. 
have levied upon this 2d day of 
January A. D. 1907, and will, lie 

between the hours of 10 o'clock A. 
M. and 4 o'clock P. M., on the first 

• Tuesday in February A. D. 1907. it 

bAug the Fifth day of said month, at 
the Court House door of said Calla-
han County, in the City of Baird. 

proceed,  to •4111 at public auction to 

the highest hidder, for cash in hand, 
all the right title and tuterest which 

J. S. Brown had on the Silt day of 
Nov. A. D. 1900. or at anytitre 
thereafter, of, in and to the follow-
ing described property, to wit: Ali 

that tract or parcel of land and be-

ing 110 by 60 feet out of the N. E. 

E. Cor. of Ink. No. 66 a aulidivisiou 

of Corral County School land in 
Callahan County, Texas, and being 

in the town of Dressy, said property 

being levied on as the property of J. 

S. Brown to satisfy a Judgment 
amounting to $120.00, in i'avor of 

W. A. Graham and costs of suit. 
Given nailer my hand this 'l day 

of January A. D. 1907. 
T. A. "nem 

6 	Sheriff Callahan Co.. Texas. 

Best farm horse to town for sale. 

See John Tr.nt. 	 5-tf 

Old papers for sale at THE STAR 

office, 25 cents per hundred. 

• 

suiting • 

41. 

which is to be held in the Sam Hons. 
ton Memorial Hall on Feby. 23d. 

ELECTION OF MAYOR. 
--- - 

At the City election Monday to 
elect a mayor to fill out the unexpired 

term of Judge H. 1. Russell resign- 

ed. 	C. D. Russell was elected. One 

hundred and eleven votes were cast 
and C. D. Russell received St; to 

scattering. 
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T.E.Pown.r., Pres. 	Harms-  ali:veit, VSP. 	FRED LANE, Csiihter. 

The Home National Bank 
Of. BAIRD, TEXAS, 

The above Bank soliets from the people of Baird and Callahan Coup- 
, 	 ty a share of their patronage. 
II 	PROMPT AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL. 

MODERN FIRE PROOF V A CLT.  FIRE AND HURGLAR PROOF SAVE. 
We approyt air all business entrusted to tai, abet tier large or small. We extead all iircomodetion• conblvtrnt With sound banking and Inter mot...) to laud oa 

rood 1.evuntY• Call and see 

• 
	 ► 	 • 

Having purchased the Meyer s Hardware 

Stock. we have the only complete line of 

Hardware and Implements 	Baird. We 

request every farmer to roll and see our line 

of Susses* Sulky Plows, Standard Planters 

and Cultivators. 	Alai, a fall line of Walk- 

ing and Shelf Ilterdware. 

Thanking you for last years business, we beg a 

We are the Only 

No appetite. loss of strength. nervous. 
seas, headache, constipation, bad breath, 
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh 
of the ,tomach are all due to indigestion. 
Kodol reileves;ni.gestion. TI-.13 new alscov-
ary represents ine natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach, 
combined with the greatest known tonic 
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for 
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion 
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy 
helps all stomach troubles be clevr,ing, 

room home in West end of purifying. sweetening and strengthening 
the mucous membranes lining the stomach. 

Mr. S. S. Ball. ri Revenfotord, W. Va.. ma:— 
" I was troubled w4 	lemma for twenty years. 
Kodol cured me 	we are now using It In milt 
for bob,." 

Kodol Digests What You Eat. 
Soteas 	 , sea 	 sour a, mach, 

be rr.i'.e '1 vas, etc. 

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT 4 CO.. CHICAGO. 

fold It} 	It, 	I'hillll,s, 

101111111111111•111111•11111111111111111 

continuance of 

Sour 
Stomach 

the 

0 

t 	 t 
Our Grocery Stock larger and bets 

ter than cvcr before, and we are pre-

pared to furnish you everything you 

want in Staple and fancy Groceries. 

'We arc exclusive dealers of Cucen of 

the Pantry Flour, the best on earth. 

Successors to D. W. Wristen & Company 

To The Stockholders of the 

Pecos Si. Northern Texas 
Railway Company 

You are hereby advised that the 
Board of Directors have called a 
meeting of the Stockholders. to be 
held in the City of Amarillo, County 
of Potter, State of Texas, at the 
principal office of the Company, on 
the 16th day of March, 1907, to con-
eider and act on a proposition to au-
thorize the execution by the Com-
pany of a mortgage on all of its rad-
noel properties now owned and here-
after acquired, to secure bonds in 
the sum of '15,000.000,00, such 
bonds to bear interest at the rate of 
six 'per cent per annum and to he 
payable thirty years from date there-
of, so much of said bonds as may he 
required theretor to I.e used in re-
tiring the ',owls of the Company 
now outstanding, the balance of said 
bonds to be used for tsmstruction 
and extensions and such other pur-
poses as may be determined by the 
Board of Directors. and that this 
notice is given to you by order of the 
Board of Directors, 
i; s 	 Dss A. SWEET. Secy. 

Little touches of back-ache should 
not be allowed to go untended. 
Rheumatism and many other things 
follow. A box of DeWitt's Kidney 
and Bladder pills will bring relief 
quickly. They drive the poison 
from the hotly 	Act on the liver:aft 
well as the kidneys. A 25c box 
holds a week's treatment. Sold by 
It. Phillips. 

!tell cured in :11/ minutes by Wool-
. ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. 
Sold by Powell & Powell 	:1 -12 

For Sale. 

town. lot 300x140 feet, good out 
buildings, storm cellar, tine cistern, 
the. place with brick chimney, good 
brick flues for ell rooms. Will be 
ito!(1 on good easy term, sill take 
some livestock in part payment. 
3.4 	 w. C. 1,,,%).L1- 

1:et your peueil, Tablets. ink, act 
from Powell & Powell. 	41-tf. 

New line of wall paper at Powell 
t'owe'l a 	 16 -tf. 

'tablets. Pencils, Ink etc. Powell 
Powell. 	 41 - tf. 

When you see Powell thiuk of 
drugs. 	 16-tf 

You eta bargains in anything at 
Ilaulinans Bros. 	 .10-tf 

NOTICH. 

1 will pay $54) reward for the ar-
rest and conviction of any person or 
volume found guiliy of stealing any 
horses. mules or cattle belonging to 
any citizen of Callahan County. 

.tf 	 T. A. IRVIN, Sheriff, 

lasik at our :bargains in every-

thing. ii: ea mans Brew 40- tt 

When you think of drugs see 

STEVEN 

WHEN YOU SHOOT 
You waist to HIT ss'Lst y ,11 are aiming 
- be It bard, beast Pf target. Malta y,.(1,  
hot.. —ant by showing tiie 'TF.VEN 

I 	years ,1T.VEN4 ARMS bar. 
agreed era I'1a F.M 1E1( HONORS lot At - 

(.1.;RACY. Our line: 

srsstr1111111111 

Your Wants 

When you need anything in Dry Goods 
remember we are still in the lead with all 
the leading brands- the Famous Edwin Clap 
and Hamilton Brown Shoe --for both men 
and women. Frank McKinney and George 
1'. Me Shirts, Schwabb s Clothing, etc. 
Just received a new line of Perm's. Also 
at full hue of Toil de Nord-and Zephyrs and 
A I" I' 11inghams. 

our highest aim, is to rlcasc your wants. 

All (lends Rent C. O. 
try cacti, 

SEAY'S PLACE, :‘ 
J. B 	Brows ;HAY, Proprietor. 

BAIRD, TEX. 

Any prier liquors you may a ant from 75e to $1.50 l quart. 
Expregs prepaid on alt orders for fi5 and over. Give me a trial. 

+4C+ +10KW++?0414,W0+14AW.+W4; )14 
)1( it. I'. Al . STIN 	 J. C. GRAY 

A USTI N & GRAY 
Dealers in Hardware and 
Furniture, A full line of 

Cooking and Heating 
	y!4. 

Stoves, Guns, Harness, 
Saddles, Carpets, 

Rugs, Glassware,Et 
We Are Sole Agents for the Following High-Class Goods 

Sherwin-Williams Paints, Stains, Etc. 
Anchor Buggies, Charter Oak Stoves. 

Standard and Paragon Sewing Machines, 
Deering Harvesting Machines, Twine, 

John Deere Farming Implements. 
‘\'e want a our trade and will treat you right to get it. 	See us. 

)i )k #*40147C7RA010101(0**W7g,W7g(W+ 44++ 

I' STAYED MONTHS IN BED. 

Remarkable Eccentricity of Swedish 
Theologian. 

It is seldom that we• hear of n 
snore eccentric man than wits Prof. 
Oedmann, a Swedish theologian, 
who died a short time ago in Stock-
holm. One time during a pro-
tonged illness he was compelled to 
remain in bed for many weeks, and 
during this time conceived a liking 
Sor lying snugly ensconced in warm 
blankets, free from the caprices of 
the weather and protected from the 
perils of catching Lowther cold. Aft-
er his illness the professor was 
seized with a senseless dread of 
catching cold, and insisted upon 
keeping his bedroom windows closed 
clown tight, and from that time un-
til his death spent practically all of 
his time in led, where lie dill 
lmis regular work and ate his three' 
meals a day. 

So very odd was he that in exam-
ining written exorcises by the stu-
dents he refused to touch the paper 
upon which they were written until 
it had first been warmed over the 
stove. 	It is dailiesl that the pro- 
.fessor's death was actually eauetel 
by a visit from an old gentleman on 
a stormy day who desired an inter-
view with him. This hitter inei- 

Ilniinutive Breed to Be Fostered in 
Algeria. 

A rid:tattle breed of cattle. known 
since the days of the 1? Jimmie aa the 
"Guelma race," is being revived in 
Alaeria by the Cueloia Syndivate. 

The syndicate has searched in the 
remittent Aral, settlement of the dis-
trict, where no foreign Mood has 
vet been introduced, to find /peel-
Siena of this ineontestably valuable 
rams 	Their efforts were crowned 
with success, and now the syndicate 
is the possessor of fine producers 
of the breed. The animals are of 
diminutive stature, and alien com-
pared to the species known in Eu-
rope and America look like well-
grown calves. The height of the 
male varies from three feet eight 
inches to three feet eleven inches, 
and their weight does not exceed two 
hundredweight. The female does 
not attain more than three feet 
live inches. Their conformation is 
remarkable for the development of 
the chest, which gives a short ap-
pearance to the front litotes The 
head is relatively small, but exiinss-
sive, and the eyes are shaded by 

FOR SALE. 

White Wyandotte Chickens, Mam- 

moth Bronze Turkeys, White Pekin 

Ducks, White Emden Geese. All 

pure and beet breeds. Write or 

phone me. 	.1. L. Les. 2-tf. 

The Right Name. 

Mr. Augnet Sherpe, the overseer 
of the poor, at Ft. Madison, lie, 

Says • •Dr. King's New Life Pills are 
rightly named: they act more agree_ 
bly, do more good and make one 
feel letter than any other laxative. -
i:uaranteed to cure' biliousness and 
constipation. 25c at Powell & Pow-
ells drug store. 

It you want a plain gold or line 
set ring go to Terrell's. 	51 tf 

assommarsiabeem....... 

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., 
r (I Box 405* 

CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS 	8 A 

Rules, 	13 Shotouns I  Pistols 

I., 

rtesir'regegrw're7C7C7C7C71"7"%:7C7C7€ t.f:104900..uwarVO0.-mws"...u-sAaCIXIAa.um.4%-x 
Dry Goods 

Groceries and 
Hardware 

House in Baird Who Can Supply all 

t 	 bi 
a t  

tV 	 tri 
giuki"vegegi:7C7C,C7C7,1•11,""C7C71:71:7i:71:7=a7  

ta 	 co Wristen tt Johnson 

coming year, assuming 

How to Cure Chilblains. 	MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS 
-To enjoy freedom from chit- 

hieing,-  writes John Kemp. East 
Oatisfield. 	apply Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve. Have also used it for 
salt rheum a ith excellent results. 
Guaranteed to cure fever sores, indo-
lent ulcers, piles, burns, wounds. 
frost bites and skin (Ravages. 25e at 
Powell A; Powell's drug 001e. 
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A STRAIGHT TIP. 

"Say," growled the first hobo. 
"why didn't yet go up ter (tat big 
house an' git a handout?' 
• "Why, I started ter," replied the 
other, "but a minister-lookin' glly 
gimme a tip not ter. He sez: 'Turn 
from yer present path; yer Quin' ter 
de dogs.'" 

BITTERLY DISAPPOINTED. 

Inquisitive—If, as you say, you 
knew this man to le a rake, why 
did you invite him to your house? 

henpeck—Ileasens, man. I never 
dreamed he wend(' elope with my 
daughter: I thought he would carry 
off my wife.---la Hire. 

NOT MEN ONLY. 

men ne' nas been snriner toners 
along the Buffalo lake front.—N. Y. 
Tribune. 

"Oh," , rapped Mrs. Nagget dur-
ing their quarrel, "all men are 
fools." 

"Yes,-  retorted Mr. Nugget. 
• Well, unfortunately for you, dear, 
the reverse isn't true." 

New 1,1191 patterns at Schmid,: 
Ge't a fashion plate. 	41Itf 

Town and country fire insurance, 
John Trent. 	 51 

— 

Everybody invited to Come and 
see the new goods at Schwartz. 4(Itf 

s•-•••••se 

Horse For Sale. 

Best family horse in Baird. 
5 	 Jou TRENT. 

Pastures Posted. 

My, farms and pastures west of 
town are posted and all persons are 

anyway in these enclosures. All A 

notified not to hunt or trespass in 

persons who violate the law in this 
respect will le prosecuted. Hunter", 
and others flood keep out. 
541-s 	 At ed. sir Hoes. 

See. John Trent for town and 
country fire insurance. 	51 
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si:11  CITY BAKERY. 
Fernighes puns and I •althy 
bread asid rolls, made .f the 
best material in the slarket 
and absolutely free of alum 
or any other Stlbstitut•-• 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115. 

()sista NIT:41'11K K 

JCies. 	 OC=000Ce 

ONSUMPTION 	Priee 

FOR 	OUGHS and 	5Bc & $1.00 
OLDS Free Trial. 

Surest and Quickest Cure for all 
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BAWL 

KILL THE COUCH 
AND CURE  THE LUNGS  

WITH  Dr. King's 
New Discovery 

by Powell & Powell, Baird 
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LEANED THAT WAY HERSELF. 

-That man you are engaged to is 
an awful spendthrift. Arc you 

professor with his clothes eovered 	"dope; I'm marrying him to 
&wally entered the 	of the 

vated the professor, and he ordered ton 
be a speudthrift."—Hous- with snow, a sight which aggro- /*help 

ton Poet. 

Lis visitor to leave the mom at once. 
Unfortunately, the visitor was 
quite deaf, and misunderstood him, 
approaching nearer to the lesIside 
of the angry professor. Herr fled- 
111/111U became greatly alarmed. and 
in his frantic excitement broke a 
blood vessel and expired. 

CATTLE SMALL BUT GOOD. 

Go to ••Butch' Wilson's leer dry 
salt bacon. 

Mothers who give their children 
Kenrealy's Laxative Cough Ss nip 
invariably indorse it. Children like 
it because the taste is so pleasant. 
Contains Honey and Tnr. It is the 
original 'Laxative Cough Syrup and 

long, black lashes. 	The horns are is unris aka ter the relief of croup. 
horizontally curved, and the coat Drives the cold out throegh 

is of an iron gray, more nr l''" howdy. Conforms to the. 
dark. These vigorous creature!,  are Pure Food and Drug Law, 
very hardy and fine workene very It  
quiet, and fatten easily. Their yield 
of excellent meat is 	per cent. 

HOW HE LOST HIS THUMB. 

There are two stories of the 
of Mr. Conners thiunb, a loss, be 
the way, which gave him the nick-
name of "Fingey.-  One is that 
when he was a youbg man he Was 
painting the side of a boat on the 
Buffalo water front 	The boat 
rocked, and the swinging scaffold 
caught Mr. Conners' thumb against 
the side and crushed it. Another 
story is that a fellow longshoreman 
10 years ago had a new revolver. and 
was looking around for s ninrk at 
which to shoot. His wandering 
glance caught Conners' attention 
and irritated him. Cminers doesn't 
Bike indecision in any one, 

"What you'se 	fer?" he 
asked. 

"A mark to shoot at." 
"Shoot at me Cum," said Con-

ners. sticking it up. The Buffalo 
William Tell shot a little low for 
the personal comfort of the new 
state chairman, the result being that l 
Mist tinumb.was shot off aholsse,SoieeFor sale 
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Wants 

in Dry Goods 
be lead with all 
Ins Edwin ('lap 
—for both men 
iey and (leorge 
Clothing, etc. 
Percale. Also 

nil Zephyrs and 

■ 7.7SMEEMEIIIIIIM 

your wants. 
monsmaotaw 

Tonal Bank 
iXAS. 

	41111.111k 	 

ALL WINTER GOODS 

Go at far below regular prices at 
H. Schwartz's. We are making 
preperations to go to market and 
are closing out our entire stock of 
winter goods at exceptionally low 
prices. 	: 

NOW IS THE TIME FOR REAL BIG BARGAINS. 

Big discount on all blankets for the 

next fifteen days if you need dry 

goods be sure to come and see us 

and we will treat you right. 	: 

H. SCHWARTZ. 

1 • 

11. 15P: If 

PVt 

ONO 

OCc.,‘; °coo 	cx)cic: cox oocc • 

CITY BAKERY. 
Furnishes pure and I •althy 
bread and rolls, malt ,f the 
best material in the wallet 
and absolutely free of alums 
or any other eubstitutea, 
fresh ever day, also a great 
v ariety of cakes. Phone 115. 

Ose.NR NITSi 11 1: K 

ac•---xoo=s•--- 

KILL THE  COUCH 
AND CURE THE LUNGS  

WITH Dr. King's 
New Discovery 

ONSLIMPTION 	Price 
FOR 	OUGHS and 	50c & $1.00 

OLDS 	Free Trial. 

Surest and Quickest Cure for all 
THROAT and LUNG Taw:m-
ute, or MONEY BACH. 

0 

•••• •••• • • • • • • • • • •• • ••• • 
• • 

I 
Place In city to have 
your barber work done 
in first-class order is at 

FULTON'S. 
Thv only three chair 

shop in the city. 
• 
HOT AND COLD BATHS 
= 	 _ - 
Laundry Basket leave Tuesdays 

and returns on Saturday.  
•••••••••• •••••••• •• 

The Best 
and Nicest 

INSURANCE 
+FIRE AND TORNADO* 
Insurance in either Wall of 

comity. 	Office just north 
of po.00tece third Tex::. 

JOHN TRENT, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

,f Baird and Callahan Coun-
tronage. 
LEATMENT TO ALL. 
C AND BURGLAR PROOF SA rm. 
ler large or small. We extend nil 
nod illINe motley to lend ou 

1 Nee ta.. 

Nil Doottg Rent C. O. U. unle.., 
.t,,ompuniett by cash. 

,ACE, 
Proprietor. 

75e to $1.50 per quart. 
and over. Give me a trial. 

DERS 	SOLICITED. 

J. C. GRAY 

GRAY 
ire and 
line of 

IM=.1•11011 

sting 
Harness, 
pets, 
ssware,Et 

ins High-Clads Goods 

;, Etc. 
ak Stoves. 
Sewing Machines, 
rig Machines, Twine, 
arming Implements, 
right to set it. 	See us. )1( 

W)V,Ai)1041(4i 4t,W+  

tr,  

r  STAVED MONTHS IN RED. 

Remarkable Eccentricity of Swedish 
Theologian. 

It is seldom that we• hear of a 
snore eccentric man than sus Prof. 
Oedmann, a Swedish theologian, 
!who died a short time ago in Stock-
holm. One time during a pro-
tonged illness he was compelled to 
remain in bed for many weeks, and 
during this time conceived a liking 
for lying snugly ensconced in warm 
blankets, free from the caprices of 
the weather and protected from the 
perils of catching another cold. Aft-
er his illness the professor was 
seized with a senseless dread of 
catching cold, and insisted upon 
keeping his bedroom windows closed 
down tight, and front that time un-
til his death spent practically all of 
his time in bed, where lie did all 
his regular work and ate his three 
meals a day. 

So very odd was he that in exam-
ining written exercises by the stu-
dents he refused to touch the paper 
upon which they were written until 
it had first been warmed over the 
stove. 	It is claimed that the pro- 
fessor's death was actually caueed 
by a visit from an old gentleman on 
a stormy day who desired an inter-
view with him. This latter Mei- 

0.nonutive Breed to Be Fostered in 
Algeria. 

A valalble breed of cattle, known 
*Mee the days of the Homane as the 
"Guelma race," in being revived in 
Aleerta by the (ittelnia syndicate. 
The syndicate has searehed in the 
remotest Arab settlement of the dis-
trict, where no foreign blood has 
vet been introduced, to find epeci- 

HOW HE LOST HIS THUMB. 

There are two stories of the loss 
of Mr. Conners thumb. a loss, by 
the way, which gate him the nick-
name of "Fingey." One is that 
when he was a young man he was 
painting the side of a boat on the 
Buffalo water front 	The boat 
rocked, and the swinging scaffold 
caught Mr. Conners' thumb against 
the side and crushed it. Another 
story is that a fellow longshoreman 
20 years ago had a new revolver. and 
was looking around for a notrk at 
which to shoot. His wandering 
glance caught Conners' attention 
and irritated him. Conners doesn't 
lilke indecision in any one. 

"What you'se lookin' fer?" he 
asked. 

"A mark to shoot at." 
"Shoot at me t'um," said Con-

ners, sticking it up. The Huffelo 
\Valiant Tell shot a little low for 
the personal comfort of the new 
state chairman, the result being that 
his thnmh.was shot off yho.1.,.,Sinee  

then tie nas been "Yingrr CoMiers 
along the Buffalo lake front. —N. Y. 
Tribune. 

A STRAIGHT TIP. 

"Say," growled the first holm. 
"why didn't yet go up ter :tut big 
house an' git a handout?' 
• "Why, I started ter," replied the 
other, "but a minister-lookin' guy 
gimme a tip not ter. He Sc,.: 'Turn 
from yer present path; yer goin' ter 
de dogs.'" 

BITTERLY DISAPPOINTED. 

Inquisitive—If, as you say, you 
knew this man to he a rake, why 
did you invite hint to your house? 

Henpeck—Hymens, man. I newel 
dreamed he would elope with my 
daughter: 1 thought he would carry 
off my wife.—La Hire. 

NOT MEN ONLY. 

"Ole" snapped Mrs. Nagget dur- 
ing their quarrel, "all men_ are 
fouls." 

"Yes," retorted Mr. Nugget. 
• Well, unfortunately for you, dear, 
the reverse isn't true." 

Horse For Sale. 

Best family horse iu Baird. 
JoitN TILE\ I. 

New 1.14.3 patterns at Schnitrth.  

Get a fashion titan'. 	4iltf 

Town and country fire insurance. 
John Trent. 	 51 

Everybody invited to come and 
see the new goods at Schwartz. -IOU 

--OM. • ..1.• • 	 --•• 

Pastures Posted. 

M. farms and pastures west of 
town are posted and all persons are 

II .. 

S4.4.  John Trent for town and 
country Mee insurance. 	51 

Go to ••Butch Wilson's for dry 
salt bacon. 	 52 

Motions who give their Children 
Kennedy's Laxative Cough S \  sup 
invariably indorse it. Children like 
it, because the taste is so pleasant. 
Contains Honey and Tar. It is the 
original Laxative Cough Syrup anti 
is unrivaled for the relief of croup. 
'hives the cold out throegh the 
bowels. Conforms to the National 
Pure Food and Drug Law, Sold by 
H. Phillips. 

Fur sale by Powell & Powell, Baird 

The Grip• 
• •Berm, we eau 	inputhi AV With 

others. we must have suffered our-

selves. -  No one can realize the 
suffering attendant upon an attack 

of the grip, unless 	has had the 
actual experience. There is probably 
no disease that can.es so much phy-
sical and mental agony, or which so 
suceeamfully defies medical aid. All 
danger from the grip, however, may 
be avoided by the prompt use of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
Among the tens of thousands who 
have used this remedy. not one ease 
has ever been reported that has re-
sulted in pneumonia or that has not 
recovered. For sale by All Drug-
gists. 

Best surra3- hone, in town for sale. 

5tf 
	

John Trent. 

Dangers of a Cold and How to 

Avoid Them. 

More fataltws have their orgin in 
or result from a cold than any other 
cause. This fact alone should make. 
people more caretul as there is no 
danger whatever from a cold when 
it is properly treated in the beginning 
For many years Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy has beeu recognized as the 
most prompt and effectual meiheine 

by All Druggists. 

PAY UP .  

All parties knowing themselves 
indebted to me will piston' come pay 
up. 	I am not able to carry you any 
longer, no matter how little you owe 
me. Come pay 
5-4 	 C. 8. BOYLEM. 

NOTICE. 

To those that use it phone that 
some one else ',aye tor. We hope 
that it will not he our unpleasant 
duty to call on you in pi.rson about 

' the use of our phones. 
1-tf 	11.vinti TEtvelioN a Co. 

Dint wait until your house burns 
down before you insure. See John 
Trent. 	 51 

A Jamaican Lady Speaks Highly 

of Chamberlain s Cough Remedy 

Mrs. Mielinel Hart. wife of the 
superintendent of Cart Service at 

G. H. McANNALLY, 
JEWELER 

At Terreils Drug store Bann Texas 

Is prepared to do all kinds of 
Watch, Jewelery anti Opti-
cal Goods repairing on short 
notice. Give him a trial and 
la.. convinced. 

01.1. %Volt!, 	 i• 

	

I 
• ••• • ••• ••• • ••• • • • •• • ••• 

When the cold winds dry and 
crack the skin a box of •alve can 
save much discomfort, In huyioli  
salve look for the name on the box  
to avo,d any imitations, and be sure 

get the original DeWitt's Witch 
Hazel Salve. Sold by II. Phillips,  

LEANED THAT WAY HERSELF. 

"'flint man you arc engaged to is 
an awful spendthrift. Are you 

(heartily entered the ehamber of the marrying him to reform him?" 
professor with his clothes eovered 	"Nope; I'm marrying him to 

with snow. a sight which aggro- - help him be a spendthrift."—Hous-

vated the professor. and he ordered ton Post. 
his visitor to leave the r,stin at once. 
'Unfortunately, the visitor was 
quite deaf, and misunderstood him, 
approaching nearer to the lied- tie 
of the angry professor. Herr (h'l-
mann became greatly alarnusl, and 
in his frantic excitement broke a 
blood vessel and expired. 

CATTLE SMALL SOT GOOD. 

notified not to hunt or trespass in 
aunts of this ineontestalily valuable 
race. 	Their eiTortg u,L 	 "in these enclosures. All e crowned 1 3"Y).  
with success, and now the syndicate ' persons who violate the law in this 
is the possessor of fine producers respect will 14e prosecuted. {limbers 
of the breed. The animals are of and others *mist keep out. 
diminutive stature, and when cont- 50- 	 sr 
pared to the species known in En- 
cope and America look like well-
grown calves. The height of the 
male varies from three feet eight 
inches to three feet eleven inches, 
and their weight does not exceed two 
hundredweight. The female does 
not attain more than three feet 
five inches. Their conformation is 
remarkable for the development of 
the chest, which gives a short np-
pearanee to the front limbs. The 
head is relatively small, but expres-
sive, and the eyes are shaded by 
long black lashes. The horns are  
horizontally curved, and the coat 
is of an iron gray, more or lees 
dark. These vigorous creattires are 
very hardy and fine workers, very 
quiet, and fatten easily. Their yield 
of excellent meat is 5(1 per cent. 

Dosed don I digest ! Because the 
stomach lacks some one of the es-
sential digestants of the digestive 
juices are not properly balanced. 
Then, too. it is this undigested food 
that causes sourness and painful in- 

i digestion. Kodel 	for Indigestion 
should lx' used for relief. Kollol 
is a solution of vegetable acids. It 
digests what you eat and corrects the 
National deficiencies of the diges -
tion. Kodol conform to the Natinoal 
Pure Fce d and Drug Law. Sold 
here by R. Phillips. 

in use for this disease, It acts on Kingston. Jamaica. NVest Indies 
Islands. says that she has for some 

nature's plan, Messrs the cough. 
relieves Oa lungs, opens the secretion years used Chamberlaill'S Cough 

and and aids nature in restoring the ''vmed-•  
for cougha, croupy and 

system to a healthy condition. Sold whooping cough and has found it  
very beneficial. She has implicit 
confidence in it and *mild not be 
without, a bottle of it in her home 
Sold by All Druggists. 

HEMBILLEH The Atnerwan 
Braid % ['hint' is by (kids the best on 
the market. Recommended by the 
thousands who are now using it. 
Sold by J. C. Jones. Baird, Texas. 
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Iiiii1)%cription Kates. 
Otte,  oat: 	 sia0 
tits months 	 SO Ole 

Terms: ('ash in adranos. 

Nigh rollers in office come high, 

but we moat have 'eni. 

Frank elritw, owner of . the Situ 

Antonio Express, tiled Monday. 

Success is everything a ith urine 

people. but not those who light for 

principles not men. 

The British eioternor of Jainaca 

told the American Admiral Davis to 
skiddoo anti he skioltioed instanter. 

what do we he care?— Dallas News 

Snap Shot. 

So is Bailey. 

Senator Guggenheim'. is in and 

that will /mild 'alp the town. 	Baird 

has hardly kept pace a ith the country 

but the indications are that it is going 

nes,all pull together for everything 

to catch up soon. 

A. the legislature' has reelected 
Bailey regartileas of the charges 

pending against him ar see no good 
Everything was oil right at Austin' to  Is' acc„mt,li,au.,1 for continuing 

anti Bailey slid in as slick as grease the investigation. If Bailey is guid-
on schedule time, the band played ty of the thing% charged against him 
and everything was lovely. 	 he *Mould have been defeated, if not 

a man whom they have just elected ' in   any was. now t„ continue w i ll only 
to expect the legislature to mndemni, cannot effect the election of Bailey 

It would be "PPeting a whole 1'4 ! been made. As the investigation 

!guilty the eharges should never have 

to a high office, 	lhon't you think so? stir up still further strife to no good 

purism.. If the investigation goes 
Semeor Bailey was elected T.- 

day  by vote of fiN to 55,a number 	
legislature should 

of the members out the legislature 	
his friends would 

claim personal spite and pesecation 
not voting. So it seem that there haul prompted the decision. Stem! I 
were more than four uoanbers op- he be exonerated few of those who 
p,osed to Bailey. 	 oppose Bailey would accept the tle- 

cision as anything but a white wash-

ing scheme. The time to investigate 

was before Bailey's election, anti as 

by a vote of 133 to 92 ,h,ciaed to  

raise the titulary of congressmen 50 

per cent. The senate may veto the 

slick Scheme of the house. 

The vote at the special election 

for state senator Monday was over 

One thousand short of the primary 

last July. AS there arc more than 

eighteen hundred democrats in the ! peach him in the 1.nittal States Sen-

county anti less than six hundred 

twelve hundred demouerata not voting. 

votes were polled. this leaves about ate. Ile said to elect Bailey was to 
give him au immunity bath against 

all charges up to this time. As the 

Senator is immune few people in 

Texas can see any reason why the Senator Tillman has managed 
legislature should fool away any antagonize his own party in tile 
more time on Investigation. 1'nited States Senate on the Browns- 

	

% ille affair. 	Ile denounces the Presi- 
The cotton crop of Callahan County dent for discharging the negro troops 

then demount-ea the negroes, saying a ill amount to something over fifteen 
they art. not fit for soldiers. Just thousand bales valued at about seven 

a hat he expeets to gain by ruck a hundred thousand dollars. A little etourtae is not known. He was so intem- 
us in half the crop perhaps judging perate in his remarks Monday in dill_ 
from receipts to this time, will be cussing the question that the Senate 

called him down anti ht. had to apol- marketed ut Baird. Every induce-

ment passible should be made by 
Baird in way of prices of cotton, anti 

should anti no olootOot sill Is' 

made to increase this coming season 

Good roads is the prime factor in 
drawing trade to any town and Baird 

merchants should be alive to this. 
Much totaled work in and near town 

on the roads will have to be made by 
town 'Attie. line of the first things 
to be done should be to put tlie road 
through the lane on 1'ottonwood road 

in first class eontlition so that wet 
ather will not effect it. 1)t her 

change% irr:stimantteil and whenever a 

road van he shortened' t",r- improved 
in any way near town the merchants 

whoult1 have it done' if the Com-
missioners Court will not. Self- 

are continually violating the anti- preatervation is the first law of nature 
trust and other laws, the people can anti good roads to town must be made 

not consistently condemn other con if we are to hold e.t.a allot trade ire 
gressmen for doing the same thing 

	

can they? 	 base. 

T E R E L L 
THE DRUGGIST. 

Has one of the largest and most 
complete Drug Stores in West Texas 
and now has in stock an immense and 
well selected line of 	- 	- 	- 

DRUGS, BOOKS, 
JEWELERY, ETC, 

See My Large Line of 

VALENTINES 

   

  

BRING YOUR coTTON TO 

The Farmers 86 Merchants Gin 
11.111i11. TEXAs. 

gin every 418y ao long as (mouton (some% in during season.  
Will buy remnant', anti cotter, seed. 	itemeinher, 

we gin your cotton any day. 

P. H. CROOK, Manager. 

    

     

12 out of the IS hose., in the (-minty 
	DIED AT BAIRD. 

t'uuningliam only carried four small 

country boxes anti all by small major-
ities. This shows the boys at the 

forks of the c reek went against 
Bailey. Poetsibly the hardest work 
was (lone for Bailey at Baird, which 

he cat Heti by 19 v otea. However, 

little interest outside of the town 
was taken anti not enough in the 

town to get half the voters tee Our 

people are tired of elections. 

-- - 
Senator Bailey was elected Tues-

day by the legislature. lb. !revived 

19 votes out of 30 in the mantle. In 
the house S9 members voted for 

Bailey and 44 voted for others or re-
fused to vote. Bailey received los 
out of a total inetnioermhip of 164 scarcely readied the half-way station 

number voted for Bailey in obtalleuce well remember her as a bright happy 
I vacancy) in booth houses. Quite a that marks the meridian of life. We 

tohpirneissiiHn.rg ' gmiarinyabrfit:ii- t  y(4.4itit.7 ago.0iii 

letters,

She   wrote 

items 
so omi,ovi1e ex txo 

opposed themselves as 
of news for Tut: Sian under the name 

4•Sunflower-  while living ant in the 

(-toiletry north of town. 

Death is always sad but when it 
4-tomes to the young in the bloom of 

young womanhood or to the yonng 
an it is doubly so. 

'rim SEAR tenders sincere sym-
pathy to the parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

Hamilton, the brothers and husband. 
The funeral took place this morn- 

my judgment it is it grievous error, I ing at 10 o'clock the body being held 

but it is their error. not mine. They to await the arrival of Forrest 
have agreed to assume the responsi. Hamilton. of Dalhart. who arrived 

bility anti 1 pass it up to them. 	In 

my own opinion Bailey is not worthy 

of the great office of Senator. Left 

to vote my own sentiments. I would 
gladly defy all his minions mid vote 

against 	but a man must line up 

to his ideals. My ideal of good gov-
ernment is one in which the people's 

will is supreme. 	I think it is better 

for a representative to vote for such 

	

a man as I believe Bailey is, than to 	Homes For Sale.  

Several good residence properties shatter an ideal of representative 
government. the observance of which at Baird from *300 to $3000. Easy 

is the hope of the Nation, and break terms. 

faith with his pe'ople's Land and Farms. 
.•1Iaving discharged .witli scrupu-

lous fidelity' my promise to my peo-

ple, I desire to take my place for the 
future among those who despise anti 

defy him.. 
1tIr, Ikons toss the only nu•uniter 

The  ttoloett• nli  • atnill i  etn 

of 

 ion ta

x 

r41wa)siesst 

halt 
 In this countV'unningloun carried 
Baird and Clyt .o. {  Hawking carried 

) 

/ k 	el)  

-- - 
It was with vomit% that we heard 

of the death of tour old friend, 

4 Lou Scurlock. IV Scurlowek was 

for more than a quarter of century 

editor and proprietor of the Cleburne 

Chronicle, anti a as well and favora-

bly known all over Texas, Ile was 
elected President of the Texas Press 

Association at Dallas in 1s93 which 
mad. him a lift member of the As-

...elation. Sometime ago he sold 

the Chronicle and moved to Amarillo 

where he died January 10th, .1 
good man has goue to his reward. 

Peace to his memory. 

We hear talk tot advance in vie, 

of real emote all over town. The T. 

& 	t'o. has nth anted the price on 

all lots owned by them. stone sides 

of property adjacent to town is re-
ported and possibly an other addition 

to the town plat way be made this 
year. e;tsool roads. good schools and 
churches is what help build a town. 

Learning a Trade or Profession. I w%iimrdrww• .Nrieigkvirief ezxwaiw Amy 
.41W.M.‘ .41r/f4ris&WIL 

Au exchange says: 	It is an ,o 

of positive cruelty to bring up a go 

in such a way that she is totally un. 

prepared to do any one thing well 
by which she could earn a living. 

The average girl understands how to 
cook, sett and keep house well enough 

to answer all requirements at home, 

but she hag not the technical kmowl. 

ejjge of these things a hich would 

enable her to earn money by them. 

11n account of the unexpected torus 

tour lives take every girl on the farm. 
or elsewhere. glioulti be taught a 

means of making a livelihood, even 
though there should lee no need of 

putting her knowledge.into practice 

at the time, but to be ready, if the 

time should come, to face the world 
courageously. To know a trade or 

profession, and to know it well. 
gives a girl the right attitude to-
wards the world. Slit' has no need 

elk 

The blowgouni is asometiult•s a 

good advertising 	DI. Italia% 

News Snap Shot. 
So is the blow hard. 

The 	fate of the • •back-aulary 

grabbers in (-enigmas thirty years 
ago seems to have been forgotten by 

the legislature refused to do this 
the present congressmen, The House 

why not end the farce.and lie done 

with it so importaut legislation could 

be enacted? Judge Jenkins called 

the attention of the committee and 

the house to the fact that if Bailer 

was elected before the investigation 

was completed no charges made 
against him for acts committed prior 

to ilia election could be need to em- 

William Jennings Bryan said after 

his defeat that no question was ever 
settled until it was settled right. So 
with thr Bailey matter. if it is 
right for congressmen to accept tier-

vit'e from public service corporations 
'luring their term of toffice. then Tessa 

has decided rightly by reelecting 

Bailey. 	If the people believe that 

such things are wrong then the tweet-
Lion is not settled. The people' will 

come mighty near settling any ivies! 
thorn right if you will give them time. 
If it is right. for Bailey to draw a 

good salary from the government 
and at the same time receive a mach 
larger salary from corporations that 

to dread evil days. or to wore • 
We are thong our best on the school 

question and hope for a tine new  about a hat will become of her should ' 
miafortune come to her or to those 

building before the Year is out. Let 
ion whom she may he dependent. eAMTWeiterdlIMINZOAVAIIIII&Wirj/rAi4 

raianamtwa 	rainia 

W. .1. l'unningham, the Bailey 

candidate. defeated Senator Hawkins 

in this. the 25th district, Monday. 
In IS counties reported yesterday 

Cunningham has a majority of 1543. 
It was reported Tuesday that 

Hawkins only carried 2 out of 12 
counties in the district, but reports 

yesterday show that he carried 5 of 
the' IS counties reported, viz: Nard. 

Midland.. l'allahan, Stephens and 
Lynn. The vote was very light, 
t'unninghatii received the bulk of 
his vote in Palo Pinto,. Eastland, 
Taylor and .(ones. Some of the 

small western counties cast less than 
fifty votes. Less than one-third of 
he vote of this county was cast, be-

ing over one thousand short of the 
democratic primary last y.11'. Bailey 

received 1463 votes in the primary 

anti Cunningham, the Bailey candi-
date only received 251 votea. One 
box only cast 4 %totes, another 5. 

sonally. The most notable of these 
speeches was by Ed C. Gaines, of 

Comanche cannily. who said he voted 
for Bailey because in the second 

primary recently held his people hail 

so instructed .111m. 	In concluding 

his remarks Mr. Mains said: 

•.Such having been my position 

and promise to the people of Coman-

che county, I feel in honor bound to 
tatst their vote for .1, W. Bailey, In 

vote for Itaiky and the bitter scath-

ing language he uses shows how bit-

ter was the dose he had to swallow. 

Sirs. I.. II. ti HMO, nee Miss 

Clyde Hamilton, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. .1. B. Hamilton, died Monday 

Mogning after a long illness. She 

leaves it husband and two little 

diddle:1 'weekly., her parents anti two 
brother!,  and other relative.' to mourn 
her untimely death. After their 

marriage Mr • and Mrs. Griffith moved 

to Pennsylvania where they lived up 

to a short time ago. Mrs • Griffith's 

health failed. and they returned to 

Baird last fall hoping the change 
would benefit her but she gradually 

grew worse anti Monday morning she 
passed away. She died ere she had 

last night. 

In any sum from *VAL to *3,1)00, 

Horses For Sale. 
Good broke horses. DOM'S anti 

mules, grain fed, for sale on time, 
25 head at Baird 

Sandy land between Baird nail 
Clyde at $111 per acre and up, easy 
Lerma. Also black prairie Lards. 

Friend In Need Insurance. 
$400 life insurance for $2.50. 

Best going. No unethical examina-
tion. Men and women insured. See 

us at once. 	WEitit & Wiout. 
Baird, Texas. 

MONEY TO LOAN.  

Slit. does not feel compelled to marry 

simply for a home, no !natter what 

her fe'e'lings toward the marriage re-
lation !nay lee', The essentionally 

feminine lines of work pay best in 

the (id for the average• girl, but her 
tastes anti altiliCes should be con-

sulted. l'athers and mothers should 

regard this matter as a deity --to fit 
their daughters to be self-support-

ing, under all eircumatanees. • 

The 2-th Senatorial district went 

on record .Moutlay as hieing in favor 
of a member of congress accepting 

large and small soma from corpora-

tions of any obi thing. but Callahan 

county is one of the fire roomities in 

the district condemns such practice. 

The legislature. after deciding 

almost unatniomaly to investigate the 

charges against Senator Bailey. went 
ahead. Tuesday, anti elected him, as 
they claim in compliance with the 

Federal statute governing such cases 

though they say they are going to 

make a thorough anti searching in-

vestigation. The fact that Bailey 
was re-elected regardless of the 

charges against him. giving as a 

reason that they were compelled to 
vote for a Senator Tuesday. will not 

cause the public to have tnuch faith 
in the investigation. The Fetieral 

law requires the legislature to ballot 
for a United States Senator on a 

certain day but to say that Bailey or 

any one else haul to be elected on 

that day does not find credance with 

the public at large. The reading 

public well remembers the ease of 

'Gas • Atitlicks in Delaware when 

the legislature fa,led forts() or three 

years to elect a Senator and when 

the legislature did elect one no one 
ever heard that the legality of his 

erection was questioned. 

"p 

or 
• 7,.--gr 

We have the Largest 

It is Our Aim to ] 

Prompt Atten 

thing not 

■ 

EA ST BM'S!) 

	

No. s; arrives 	  12:a5 a. tn. 
departs.  	a 

	

No. a. arrives 	  ie:45 a. in 
departs ....... r 	11:.15 a. tn. 

	

No. 4. arrives 	  12:01 p m. 

	

departs 	p. ni. i maker having for 23 years lo 
WEST BOUND. 	

toueli with the latest lies 
	  :241 a. tn. 

fashion. 3gki a. m.  
p m. 

•.), p in. 
No 3. arrives 	  woo p. m. 

	

departs 	 lea/  p m. 
.r. B HARMON, Agent. 

Seed Oats. 

Red Rust Proof seed oats, free of 
Johnateu grass seed, for sale by W. 

It Dawkins. three miles east of 
Athlone!. 	 7-211 

111441.4• was an amusing incite 

the election Monday which wa! 

joved by one set of election of 
but not appreciated by the 

7,0110, 
Feet of officers. 	There was 
"let-thins held in Baird, 	one 
the City.  Hall for the purpos 
electing a Mayor and the otht 

the Court House for State ;den 
Both prrties ordered dinner fron 

of the hotels. The City Hall off 
ordered four dinners and the C 

House officers eight dinners. S. 
how the hotel folks got the or 
mixed or understood that it, 
only one order. At noon the en 
were sent up intended for the C 
House but the eificers at the 
Hall supposed it was their grub 
they swip..(1 it. The looys at 

Court House began to clammor 

dinner when it was learned that 

City Hall outfit haul g obbltal 
whole a  cheese. The l'ourt, Ht 
gang got their dinner but it wag 
hour after the other gang of f 

haul stowed away eight meals  un 
their belts. Each crowd blamed 
(Airr for the mix up, lent as the C 
Hall boys got a good lot of nail 

at the proper time they hail no k 
()toning and let the other side do 1 
roaring act, 

1. & P. R'y SCIIEVULE 	I Miss Willie Jones, of Texa 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. 

Bailey. We are informed tha 
Jones will open dress making 

here about the first of March. 
is highly recommended us a 

No 5. arrives 
departs 	 

No ".". arrives 	  
departs 	  

Ben F. Williams formerly 
cOunty, but now living at Ga 
Dana.; County, was a pleasant 
at Tie 1: Sit R Wile(' Tuesday. 
Williams cantle around to see 
his subscription to Tits: STAR 
he has been biking since the 
nionber was issued. All 
Williams  old friend's here 1,/ 
glut to know that 	doing ' 

R. I/. Williams. of Putnam. was 
in towu Tuesday. 

Baird has received nearly 

bales of cotton this season. 

R. .1. Harris, of Admiral, haulled 
a load of cotton to the F. 	M. gin 
at. Baird yesterday. 

A. M. Sprawls, former County 
Commissioner from the Putnam Pre-
cinct, was in town Wednesday circu-
lating among his friends. 

John Couch, one of the first•  sub- 
seribers to• 	Aft R, Made its a 
brief call yesterday. John has taken 
the paper for nineteen years and paid 

for the 211th year last month anti he 

has in all these years never failed to 
joay in advance. 

v0- 
lt is claimed that a good road 

crossing can lie made where the 

Clyde road first strikes the T. & P., 
anti .1. S. Davititton, road overseer, 

says the people out his way are anx-

ious to have the change tnatle. The 
City Council should investigate the 
matter amd if a better crossing can 
Ito• secured the Aange should be 
math.. 
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Merchants Gin 
EX AS. 
Awn eomes 	season. 
otters seed. Remember. 
Lton any 'lay. 

Manager. 

DIED AT BAIRD. 
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WE ARE 

HERE TO PLEASE 
We have the Largest Stock in the County, and It's New and Fresh. 

It is Our Aim to Please You. We Guarantee Full Weight, 

Prompt Attention and Courteous Treatment. Any- 

thing not Satisfactory, Please Report to 

J. C. JONES 
-- GROCER -- 

- - - Phone 231 - 

L. 

k"ut 110!"04114 
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11 15.00 reward for 	ill , illation 
for the purposes and under/the regu-

!. 
leading to the arrest and eonviction lations specified in Title 69 Revised 

of the party or parties guilty 
of  Statutes of Texas, until such time 

shooting iniketators off and shooting as the quelifiell voters therein may. 
telephone 

lice t 
 ,two on the ton  at a legal election, held for that pin'- 

line between the `ridutxe of 	
, pose. decide otherwise. It is order- 

and Baird. 	̀aho>1•e 
 

You ng 
 d between 9  U 

Ah.a.1): ed that this res ult be so declared. 
.131  the circler made therein as above and 

the order prohibiting the sale of in- 
nary 22. 	BA' 	TELseilerNe Co. 

toweling liquors in Callahan Conn- 
W. B. Ellis, of, 	le Cove, was ty, 1w published as required and pro- 

in town yeste 	 vided by law. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

In any sum from $250. to $3,0011. 

Horses For Sale. 
Good broke horses. mores and 

mules, grain fed, for sale on time. 
25 head at Baird 

Homes For Sale. 

Several good residence properties 
at Baird from *300 to $3000. Easy 

terms. 

ft 
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.1. W. Westerman and M. T. 
Wilson of Dressy. were in town last 
week and both renewed their sub-
acribtion to To 

$15.00 eward 

Wilson, with their families will soon against prohibition making a majori-
move to the terminus of the Central 
railroad. 

B. 1.. Hi ssi:i.i.. 
6-4 	('o. Judge I 'allahan Co . Tex. 

This is to notify all my friends 

SOLD OUT. 

ty of One Hundred and Ten (110) 
votes for prohibition, it is according-
ly ordered that said election resulted 
In favor of prohibition. Wherefore 
it is ordered by the Court, that the 
sale of intoxicating liquors is abso-
lutely prohibited within\  the limits 
of Callahan County, Texas. exeept 

of Callahan County, all members 

set of officers. 	There was two liberal patronage during the past 
elections held in Baird, one nt. twenty-live years. 	I wish to wind 

the City Hall for the purpose of 
and earnestlya.  rantfr•satirml request snet a di

ly  
a v v r 

as 
she . 

possible
ire  

electing a Mayor and the other at 	
in- 

depted to me 
e

to tisettlo. up at once. 1 
the Court House for State Senator. will, for the present. be found at 
Both prrtien ordered dinner from one my old office. 	Resiet. 
of the. hotels. The City Hall officers 	6,  	HARRY MEN cii. 

410.-111-..111. 	 
ordered four dinners and the Court 	Mr. Wilson and son, Walter 
House officers eight dinners. Some 
how the hotel folks got the orders 
mixed or underatood that it was 
only one order. At noon the meals 
were sent up intended fur the Court 
House but the officers at the City 
Hall supposed it was their grub and 
they swip.s1 it. The buoys at the 
Court House began to clammor for 
dinner when it was learned that the 
City Hall outfit had gThbled the 
whole cheese. The Court House 
gang got. their dinner but it was an 
hour after the other gang of bom-
bed stowed away eight meals under 
their belts. Each crowd blamed the 
utiler for the mix up, lent as the City 
Hall boys got a good lot of rations 
at the proper time they had no kick 
coming and let the other side do the 
roaring aut. 

funds of said Callahan County, 
Ben F. Williams formerly of this 	Witness, my official signature this I being present. to-wit: I. N. Jackson, 

county, but now living at Garland, '2nd day of .J any 1907. 	 County Judge: W. A. Hinds, Com- 

missioner of Precinct No. One: K. A. 
Kendrick, Commissioner of Precinct 
No. Two; J. 11. Burutim. Commis-
filmier of Precinct No. Three. and 
John W. -liken, Commissioner of Pre-

Williams old friends here will la• and customers that I have soh!  my  cinct No. Four. met for the purpose 
glad to know that he is  ileum well. entire stock of hardware, crockery. of canvassing and counting the vote 

glassware. implements, ete. includ- cast at au election held on the 1;th, 
There was an amusing incident at ing all lirlildings un west side of day of October 1906, at the various 

the election Monday which w 	
‘ 

as en- Market S treet 
:nvhave charge o; the 

4k 
s) t na.et toIP. 

voting precincts in Callahan County 
jovial by one set of election officers business. I thank the woo, of to determine whether or not the sale 
but not appreciated by the other Baird and Callahan county for their of intoxicating liquors shall be pro. 

NOTICE. 	 LOCAL OPTION ORDER. 
-- 

Notice is hereby given that the Tits STATE 	TEXAs, 

Commissioners' Court of Callahan Couvry 	 On this 
County will receive at the February, the 17th, day of October, A. D. 

Term thereof, bids from any Bank- 1906 the same loving the Eleventh 
ing incorporation, association or in- day after the fah, day of October A. 

'li vid"' hanker  in said 4-.alialvin 	1906. the Commissioners Court County as the depository of the 

Mile. I;. H. Griffith, nee Miss 

Clyde Hamilton. daugtter of Mr. and 

Mrs. .1. It. liauldlon, died Monday 

Moping after a long illness. She 

, leaves a husband anti two little 
children twaidas her parents and two 
brothers and other relative* to mourn 
her untimely death. After their 
marriage M r • and Mrs. Griffith moved 
to Pennsylvania where they lived up 
to a short time ago. Mrs Griffith.' 

health failed. and they returned to 
Baird last fall hoping the change 
would benefit her but she gradually 
grew worse and Monday morning she 
poised away. She died ere she had 
scarcely reached the half way station 
that marks the meridian of life. We 
well remember her as a bright happy 
girl a few years ago. She wrote 

. I many bright cheerful letters, items 
, , of news for Tue Si .vii under the name 

-Sunflower-  while living out in the 

country north of town. 
Death is always sad but when it 

comes to the young in the bloom of 
young womanhood or to the yonng 

man it is doubly so. 

	

3 	THE STAR tenders sincere sym- 

- 1  pathy to the parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

D I Hamilton, the bred here and husband. 

nl

The funeral took place this morn- 

	

ing, 	at 10 o'clock the body being held 

y to await the arrival of Forrest 
i. Hamilton, of Dalliart. who arrived 

n  last night. 

Land and Farms. 

Sandy land between Baird and 
Clyde at $111 per acre and up, easy 
terms. Also Week prairie lands. 

Friend In Need Insurance. 

$400 life insurance' for 52.50. 
Best going. No medical examina- 
tion. Men and women insured. See 

us at. once. 	 & WEim. 
Baird, Texas. 

T. Et P. R'y SCHEDULE 
EA ST BOUND 

No 	arrives 	 12::s'i a. in. 
departs.. 	a in. 

No. 	arrives 	 0:4.1 a. in 

	

departs 	 0:55 a. in. 

	

No. 4. arrives 	 12:01 p. m. 

	

departs 	 12:20 p. 
\y EST BOUND . 

No 	arrives 	  3:211 a. m. 

	

departs 	 . 3:3o a. m. 

	

No 7. arrives 	  1:4.1 p in. 
departs 

No :i. arrives 

Sued Oats. 

Red Rust Proof seed oats, flaw of 
Johnson grass seed, for sale by W. 
II. Dawkins, three miles east of 
Admiral. 	 7-2p 

It. D. Williams, of Putnam, was 
iii town Tuesday. 

Baird has received nearly 7,0110. 
bales of cotton this season. 

R. .1. Harris, of Admiral, heeled 
a load of cotton to the F. S M. vile 
at Baird yesterday. 

A. M. Sprawls, former County 
Commissioner from the Putnam Pre-
einet, was in town Wednesday eireu-
lating among his friends. 

John Couch, one of the first sub-
scribers to• Tus: Sf-Alt, made us a 
brief call yesterday. .John has taken 
the paper for nineteen years and paid 
for the 20th year last month and he 
has in all these years never failed to 
pay in advance. 

It is claimed that a good road 
crossing can be made where the 
Clyde road first strikes the T. & P., 
and .1. S. Davidson, road overseer. 
mays the people out his way at, anx-
ious to have the change made. The 
City Council should investigate the 
matter and if a better crossing call 
be secured the _hangs should b.. 
made. 

Min* Willie Jones, of Texarkana, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. L. E. 
Bailey. We are informed that Miss 
Jones will open dress making parlors 
here about the first of March. She 
is highly recommended as a dress-
maker having for 2:1 years kept in 
tones with the latest meek, in 
fashion. 

Ihtliits County, was a pleasant caller 
at Toe S  r va office Tuesday. Mr. 
Williams come around to see about 
his subscription to 'h is: STAR which 
he has been taking since the. first 
number was issued. All Mr, 

In accordance with the law anti 
the order of the Commissioners' 
Court of Callahan Count) I beret!' 
order that the. :these be pUbb.1:,  oil 
in • •The Baird Star • a weekly news-
paper published is said Calfaban 
County, for four successive weeks, 
beginning in the issue of said paper 
to be publi%hed the first week in De-
cember 1906. 

Witness, my hand this Novein'slt 
10, 1906, 	1. N. Jacssosr, 
5-4 Co. Judge Callahan Co., Tex.. 

BIRTHS. 

Born Monday' Jauy. 21, 1907 to 
Prof. and Mrs. It. D. Green a boy, 
who was promptly christened Joe 
Bailey as Prof. Green is an ardent 
supporter of the Junior Senator. 

Born Jaify. 16th to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank NleGraw, a girl. 

Born, .l any-, 19th to Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Youngblood, a son. 

A RACE FOR A WIDOW. 

strongly dramatic in dialogue andi 
situation. culled "A Race For A 
Widow-  conies to Cooke's Opera 
House Thursday Feb. 7th. The 
company is said to Ire excellent 
which adds to the popularity of the 
prods 

-ON.- • - - - - 

Found --A ladies' watch. Call 
at ST tit uri'n'e for information. 

Step-Ladder. 

Bring my step-ladder bark nnet 
pay 15e for this local. C. S. Boyle.. 

Pasture Posted. 

My pasture is poateci and :ell hunt. 
ing. fishing or tresapasaing in any. 
way therein is forbidden. 	" 

5-4 	 h. 1.. FIN1.1.V. 

111 - 

.0-
he 
nil 

,e t• 
to 

th- 

N. 

p. m. 
	  riasi p. M. 

departs 	 '6.20 p. in. 
I. R. HARMON, Agent. 

Inbited iu Callahan County. and said 
vote having lwen canvassed and 
counted and said election having 
been held in accordance with law the L 	 — 

clean comedy production of the Court finds that Eight Hundred and 
brightest description, rich in humor' Thirty-nine ts30` Votes were east. for 
embellished with several song bite prohibition and Seven Hundred and 

Twenty-nine (729) votes were cast and a well developed plot, at times 

• 
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	BAILEY MAKES llEITY 

Senator Complies With ltcqui.4 of 

Lower low'. 

TooK ('la DoCUMEN 

ltea er Borrowed Money I rens Da. 

I mapinly. It anis t ha l'gra to Ile 

Specific and Leine. Hatter 

11 itu Legislat ure. 

41 	Austin, Jan. 18.--In reference 
the holiest. resolution, Seuator Bail., 
Thursday afternoon addressed the, 
body relative to the documents . 
mitted by Attorney General Davidsu. 
The senator was cheered when hu 
tered the house. 

Senator Bailey's first request c 
teaching the speaker's stand was t 
see the papers, 

Mr. Cobb moved that the speukt, 
and the ecnator retire to the spea.. 
ere; room so that the senator taiga, 
examine the papers quietly. This wa 
cannel, and the house took Ll 

for twenty welters. 

When Senator Bailey and Speak.. 
Love came Mat k Into the cherutee 
latter rapped fair order and warm., 
those in the galleries against tea,. . 
demonstrations of any sort. He the. 
',resented Setiator Bailey, who was re 
ceived with cheers. 

That papers the attorney genet:a. 
sent were the original documenta, 
be made the request that they be re 
turned to hint. 

In his opening remark( Senator Hal 
ley said: 

Before I proceed to an examinadoe 
anal a discussion of the ;Jape's the-tu-
be-Ives. I desire to briefly reply to tau 
statement oftement of the attorney general tieat 
tie has only recently come Into pose,. 
s 
  

theme papers. Doubtless hi-
statement was intended as a reee. 
to the statement which I have Ire 
quently made, that I believed and the ,  
I had reason to believe that these pa 
pore were In his possession. tar at late 
command, long before the Democsaiit 
primaries on July 28 last. (Appian... 
and chesere.) You are entitled to kno.,  
nay reason tut making that astsertioe 
and I freely give It to you." 

The senator took up the documetee 
In order. He quoted from the yowl: 
ers. lie staid tie had repeatedly bet 
ro .1t.,,..ipi  money,ed re ,Oilbtitaunnieiv,:iry.r front the 

Senator Bailey denied that he ha.. 
'ter been the attorney of the Water, 
Aerce Oil company. "If they tan pan 
duce their (Henry & Stribling) draft 
signed by me. approved by me or 
dorsal by me, then they incuntestahly 
eatablimh that I did have business with 
or for the Waters-Pierce Oil company. 
I submit io the candor, to the intern. 
genee. to the fairness of this hares(, 
Low does it happen that the one doeu-
went, abut.- all others, that will CoVel 
me with shame and coufusion betas 
the people of Texas, has disappeared. 

Applause 1 	if they hat e it, or it 
they can prove It, then this what. 
question can be settled In an hour." 

Thesenator said that there ghouls. 
be %teethe charges. 	-If they a .tat 
prove that I have  leer  committed :u: 
act that an honorable man. a bitch 
minded senator, would mutt iterinit, tit) 
name would never be presented to the 
aegitgeture of Texas for re-election 
to the senate of the United States. 
Who're) If they cannot prove this 
ought not this warfare to cease. and 
cease at once? (Applause.) oreau-
lee your committee In your own way. 
tl Is not for ate to advise. Call for the 
proof. Len: have no bar room scan. 
dal: Ire's hate no street corner lu• 
quest. Let home matt look you In the 
face and under oath amuse me., and 
we can settle thin in an hour. 

"Gentlemen of the house, I bid you 
good afternoon with this statement, 
that for four months I have been pul-
sated with a rancor and bitterness 
never never before exhibited against 
a public man in the state of Texas. 
If, with these four menthe of cruel mud 
relentless war upon me they are not 
prepared to make their proofs, the it 
you are justified In concluding that 
they cannot be made. The venom and 
determination of illy enemies cannot 
be doubted, anal If, after all they have 
paid in the imitate prints end public 
speech, they cannot sustain the 
charges„ then they naught never to 
have made them, ought they? If they 
can prove them, we can conclude this 
matter in a day. 

"I will leave you in your wisdom 
and In your Justice to say what. is 
tight. I believe you will do it, but 1 
know-konw it like I know theve 
God in heaven, that if you fall to :1,, 
me justice, the sovereign Demecrae 
of Texas will do it In their own genet 
time and In their own good way: 
Cehaes:rrae. ) 

- 

of Kennedy,zs Amended, Is 

SUBSTITUTE PREVAILS. 
--- 

M 

 Adopted  by the House. 
Austin, ,tau. 19.- The Kennedy star 

'dilute, by a majority of ii5 to 75. W,, ,  

14111)11tItIlled In the house Friday night 
for the Duncan resolution providing 
for an itivestlgetIon of Senator Bailey 
and Attorney General Davidson. This 
substitute, however, was amended. A, 
ft now stands th;: measure provide:,  
for the appointment of it committee 
which shall sit to hoar charges And 

Do not suffer 
with severe 
Headaches 

when 

URSINE 
TRAOft M.,,b4 

The liver is the main-spring for the whole body. To expect 
good health, one must heap the liver in good oraler. To do so. 
a regulator is needed. 	Herbine will put your liver in the con- 
dition it should be and yent will not suffer from headache.. 

A POSITIVE CURE 
FOR CONSTIPATION, CHILLS AND 

FEVER, BILIOUSNESS, MALARIA 
AND ALL LIVER COMPLAINTS. 

Mrs. c. 	rtiittev, Marble Fells, Texas. writes: "1 have 
used Herbine and find it the best liver corrective 1 have ever 
tried. It done nay fatuity as well as myself a world of good, 
and I recommend it to all my friends. 1 tatter suffer from 
hetehschee anymore." 

50c WILL. HUY IT. 

Ballard Snow liniment Co. 
500-502 N. Second St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

picrwrzmw.wg.-mv.w. A:N.:41/4%w 
0146TC0131E"X3Ev-  

I have opened up my hotel again 
:111(1 :un)repared to serve my friends 
again. I thank you fur pr. 4. favors 
and hoping to serve you in 

EFiX421-.A.3E.a. 
diWrd" 	AN. IA:MN fdr.."\V 
•••••••••••••••S••••••••.a.••••toa•0•••••••4ae•-••••••• 

F.W..I AMES, Pres, 	HE.NRI" JAMB, V.P. 	T.E THORNTON, Casr. 

The First National Bank 
OF BAIRD. 

One of the Largest and Oldcst Banks in the West. 
Capital Stock 550,000. Surplus 517,000 

Iteposits Received, 	Money Loaned. 	Guni•ral 
Your Business Solicited. 

Every Facility for the Transaction of Business. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••000•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FOR PLANTING COTTON 
No other machine ever Invented Is so good as the. 

Canton No. 12 
CCOOTRTNOPPILVMR. 

It also Is the best Middle Breaker on the 
market. You can bitch four horses to it 
and if you tear It up et• stand the expenaci 

It is the greatest labor saving tool ever put on the 
fame It at; mote desirable features then tatty other 
machine on earth, and if you will examine it cerefailly 
you will have no other. Insist on getting the Canton fr,,,,, 

y,,or 	If yoet cannot 110110, write us fur ein..dars and special intr,mluctory 

We fire headquarter,  ter everything that us brat in leap!, 
an. 	wagons and buggies. Writs us fur your a. I ta .  

PARL1N & ORENDORFF IMPLEMENT 00.. 	 DALLAS, TEXAS. 

Ring 22 

J, H, HARRIS 

BeefiPork,Sausageolarl 
Always on hand Free Delivery 

• 

Sold and Recommended by 
POWELL & POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

WifIctiM111111111111L9 LAMA 11_11.11.11-21 SUE St LILA 2.1.1  
n sionruTWITMIMMTI 

IE 

PHONE 26 

BEEF, 
PORK, 
SAUSAGE, rc. 
AND LARD.gi 

Free Delivery in the City, 
inelf if it 5 IS 5 D o 5 ti 5 8 a ers tninr-trif()1515 b 7S ISM IS If TIMIS Is a •7.11 /AAA" *, 

Pr A keit 	a 	eit9.2.2.9.2.2.1L2 Cite 11.2..ILA 	 t.c..3, 	7:c 

e)o 
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PRESIDENT PRAISES LEE. 

Urge,' an Educational InstOuticn t; 
Commemorate His Life. 

Washington. Jan. 21.--At the can 
tennis) (-Pleb' &Hen in memory of th• 
o no hultdreeth birthday of the late 
General Robert E. Lee. held at the 
INow Willard hotel, presided over t, 
Von. H A ilehret of Alabama. sea 
atary of the navy in the Cleveland fiat, 
Met, President Roosevelt, who was tat: 
able to be present. sent u letter. Tee 
chi efexecutive paid a splendid tribet. 
to the great Virginian. both as a rein 
tary man and a eitizeu. He uregd the 
establishment tat sere- edneatiosal in 
elitutIon 01 the• swell of a -permanent 
memorial that will serve the youth in 
the coming years. as he, in the (-Iodize 
years of his life. peeved those who tor 
row/aide needed what he gave. 

Extravagant Economy. 
Rock, Jan. 21 -10-fore Platen, 

Lithe Rock for his home at New Al 
hotly, Ird.. C 	Henley went to p 

bank t a pay exchange for $8,01te. Th,  
hank wanted 1 1-2 per cent per $1,90e 
and he refused to pay it. Nutley plac-
ed $5,0, s1 in one pocket anti $2...oca it 
oreatla.o..-.%t he steuned front a Rey-k 

i•••- 

TWENTY-IP KILLE11 
ItemIfni ReinIts of the Exp 

of 11och rowei, r. 

TRAIN IS bLoWN OFF 

rassengers Either lora to Pieces 

or I heir Bodies (•onsentr ii by  

lames. tt hlle Nitittle•rs 

Are I Oared. 

Terre Haute, Ind., Jan 2l.-Infne 

two charred and mutilated bodies have 
,been taken front the smouldering re. 
3inains of passenger train No. 3 on the 

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. 
Louis, (Big Four!, which was destroy 
• d by the explosion of a carload of 
(powder as it passed a freight train at 
Vandford. sine miles west of here 
Ifetturday night. The number of injur-
ed will reach at least thirty-five. 

'she entire train was blown from 
the track, the coaches demolished and 
the engine hurled fifty feet. The pas 
seniors either were blown to pieees 
c,einated or rescued in a more or less 
Injured condition 

The Injured, some of whom are fa 
telly hurt. are at the hospitals at 
Terre Haute and Paris. III., and at 
ISandford. The full extent of the list 
sv;s revealed at daylight Sunday .  

According to the train men of the 
freight train the powder was exploded 
by concussion. caused by the passenger 
tratin, which was slowing down for 
the station at Sandford. Another the-
City is that gas escaping front an oil 
pipe line near by entered the powder 
t-tr and a apark front the passing en 
slue Ignited the gas. Others express 
the belief that the disaster was due 
to tramps er an intoxicated man firing 
a idiot into the car. 

The cat was mashed to plea es by 
the force of the eXeloaloll•  Huge mass 
e6 of iron were tumid hundreds of feet 
from the track. The tank of the pas 
&eager engine was hurled nearly 1 
lieet, landing in a gravel bed. Two pa,• 
eetager coaches and one baggage car 

,onsumed lay fire. 
'the freight train. In which was thr 
:r of powder. was demolished. Sand- 

I lord was badly shocked. Windows 
were shattered. dishes and tampion, 

. 1irolien and doors torn from their hint- 
• es The entire passenger train was 
• tilown tram' the track and crushed into 

the noel a mere mass of debris. pin• 
sang under it forty human bodies. Fire 
Itroka• out, and before the eyes of cit-
izens and rescuers who rushed to the 
testate, many burned to death before 
ate retitld be rendered them. 

In the darkness, by the light of burn 
conches, people of Sandford did 
r best for the stricken. Crfea of 

e itaelleal and the crackling of the 
Mane(. tea( the r with the odor of teem-
ling human flush. greeted the rsetuerr 
w`eo worked tomtit-ally. but soon wen 

d letek by the terrible heat. 

7WENTY•EIGHT DEAD. 

Peaised List Shows There Were Thir 
ty-Two Persons injured 

rte Haute. Ind.. Jan 22.-A revis-
eel list of the de ad and injured from 
4:iP explosion and wreck of Big Four 
jpassenger train Nat. 3 Saturday night 
at Sandford shows tweuty-eight des ; 
anal thirty-two injured. Of the deed 
'eighteen have been identified. kta'' 
toad officials and powder experts were 
• t the scent- Monday investigating tie 
['Use of the disaster. Coroner Lear -
Ott also began work on the Cons+. at' 
/he disaster. The explosion is as ye, 
its stanch of a mystery as ever 

TWENTY CREMATED. 
---- 

Corebonst,on Car Took Fare and Was 
Totally Destroyed. 

Indianapolis, Jan. 19.-Accoraling 
a special to the News from Lafayett. 

t
there were twenty-five persons kit. 

.1u the Big Four wreck tat Fowl,  

r
realty of whom were cremated. Tito-

id:IPd. It was stated, were nearly a" 
in the vombination ear, which too. 
'far • end binned. Sleepers t trued user  

ss 	 atternue 
401 the 

Ne.j.ccs Endorse Esecutise. 
Baton %OUZO, Jan. 21. Speaking fr 

the sop,  negroes which compose it 
niemberehie the grand council of th 
National Industrial asseclation, in cot: 
ventien here adapted it resolution Fr 
day endorsing l'resident Roosevelt' 
action in ellandssing the negro see 
tiers ut Brownsville .  

Fired First Cannon. 
Paris. Jan. 21.- Er eene I.a Chatre 

who fired the first a :Innen in the w:, 
of 170, has just died at his home it 
Montloticon. 

Safe Tqo Strong. 
Hickory. 1. T.. Jan. 21.-Hickor. 

State bank was entered by burglar 
The vault door was prized open are 
explosives used on the safe without 
results. Several shots were fired b• 
both the city marshal and the burglars 
without effect. 

Battalion L 	 March 15. 
Fort Reno. Okla.. Jan. 21 -- It w;:F 

announced at the fort that the battal 
ion of the Twenty-fifth infantry, slat 
ed to serve in the Philippines, would 
leave March 15 for the islands. With 
out exception. the negroes are delight 
ed over the change 

Two-Cent Fare Adopted. 
Guthrie. Jan 22 -The maximum '-

cent passenger fate on railroads. ex 
(lush,. of street curs anal interurban 
lines, was adopted to the committee 
of the whole convention as a part of 
the Oklabonta constitution. 

Separated Half a Century. 
Erick, Okla , Jan. 17 -Jame% anti 

Henry Buchanan of London Ontario. 
and W H anti J. A. Buchanan of this 
place. brothers, ntet here fur the first 
time in fifty years. 

Burglars Frightened Away. 
Mamie Okla . Jan 21 - -Frisen safe 

was blown to pieces, but the burglars 
were frightened away before securing 
any booty 

Large Capital Stock. 
Enid. Okla . Jan. 17.- The FC; "'' 

Investment company of this a 	.0 
Intl sea it of $11tt leet. has be 
tered. 

Enviable Record 
Oklahoma City. City. .1,:n 	22. - Miss 

Frankit.• Moss:nen of C.:.ant county did 
not miss school in iso consecutive 
school day's. 

Ninety Join Church. 
Fort Werth Jun. 21.- Ninety per 

joined the Broadway Baptist 
church in thiatteei days. 

------ --- 
Young Indian Found Dead. 

Ardmore-. Jan. 22. - Mack Wills, a 
young Choctae. was faunal dead near 
here. 

Randell's Secretary. 
McKinney, Jan. 21-Attorney Sam 

Neathert of this city has been •p-
pointed Congressman Randell'e pri-
vate secretary - 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

Matters That Have Come to Past the 
Past Few Days. 

Gleenville, Tex., a- alms over iti,000 
population 

Locusts are devastating plantations 
In l•riuttlay. 

Rubber novae base advana ed 5 per 
cent in pub, 

Near °lenge. Tex.. Albert Bazzan:  
killed Danny Harris. 

Brownwood. Tex., will undertake to 
erect a 100-room hotel. 

Testae company has advanced crude 
oil pH. es 3 cents per barrel. 

Hon. 1.., L. Dashiell qualified on the 
18th as secretary of state. 

Farmers in Cooke county. Texas. tire 
killing green bugs with lime. 

Thousands of logs were swept away 
by flood In eastern Kentucky. 

The penitentiary board turned over 
to the. Texas treasury $1rt5.tiott. 

Electrite. Colonel Henry Exall's not 
ed trotting horse. died near Dallas. 

Some Amarillo, Tel.. people say they 
felt an earthquake shock on the 1 ith. 

Slberton. Tea.. citleene have rain, 
$27011,11 for a railroad from Plainview. 

Rains in Choctaw nation calmed nev• 
oral streams to get out of their bunko. 

A mass meeting at El Paso protect-
ed new chatter the city council drat', 
ea) 

As the result of the undertakers' watt 
at Between dead paupers are built 1 
free. 

Paraffin.. Oil company has brought 
In a Sem-barrel well in the Batson 
field. 

At Paris Conte %%ode made a sale-

ettistiil ascent with his new steerable 
balloon. 

During the late term of the distrlet 
court at Purls. Tex., seventy divorces 
were- granted. 

American residents of Buenos Ayres 
wish to present to that city a statute 
of Washington. 

At Eagle PUP, Tex.. 218 Jape entered 
the United State-a. All were well sup-
plied with funds. 

A tree fell on RI( hard Pate ten 
Mlles from Texarkana, initialing prob 
ably fatal Injuries. 

Several bombes were blown down by 
a worm at Mianday. Knox county. Tex-
as. Nobody was hurt. 

Retiring Secretary of State Shen 
non was presented by his former ere 
Moles with a _old ring. 

Ttinlroads are figuring on having at 
Chicago a frelelit car clearing bona, 
to facilitate moving of cars. 

A piece of pipe fell from a derrick 
on the head of George Cruz near Beau 
!none Tex., crushing his skull. 

Young Men's Industrial club of 
Siexia, Tex., to promote that city's in-
teiests, has been organized. 

By a fire in the Pullman plant at 
Wilmington. Del.. forty-five cars were 
destroyed. A boy lost his life. 

Near New Boston, Tex , the little-
child of a farmer named Ireland v. to 
terribly mangled by a stalk a-utter 

.1. .1 Montgomery' of near Janice. 
Coke a minty. Texas. was fired on 
from ambush stud badly wouuded 

An Indian Territory man says he 
was drugged at Texarkana and robbed 
of a $125 watch and $11.1 In cash. 

Safein the stun- of Simon Bros at 
Converse, eleven miles front San An 
tonio, was blown and $400 secured. 

An alleged gambling house was raid 
ed at Dallas and much paraphernalia 
$154.95 cash and three men ceptuted. 

Trinity and Brazos Valley railway 
begins pewit-tiger train service be 
tweet Fort Worth and Houston on the 
28th inst. 

Cobb S. Taylor died at the Ports 
mouth (Va. navyyard. Ilis remains 
were interred at Berwyn, I. T., where 
he enlisted. 

Importers of Swiss watches say the 
prices have advanced en all but the 
highest grade timepiece,' from 5 to 1; 
per cant 

Houston Typographical union leo-
joined the- Business league. This 
the first labor union of that city 
take this step. 

For the first twenty days of Jamia•-
foreign exports to the valve at $is 
971.222 cleared Golveston, $9.116,71. 
clearing on the 19th. 

C. A. Schratte who was with Eineer 
or Maxiniiltian in Mexico, being ettin 
mender of the bodyguard of Queen 
Charlotte, is dead at Sou Antonio. 

Blowing tip of a Santa re ft-eight 
engine near DeSoto, Kan., caused four 
teen care to go through a bridge. En 
ginecr Bartlett, Fireman Iktureth anal 
Brakeman Shaw were killed.  

German Cruiser Payt Her Second Visit 
to Galveston. 

Galveston. Jan. 21 -The German 
cruiser Bremen arrived at Galveston 
Monday tan a visit to the port. She 
will remain here 1111111 the 29th. Many 
social functions will take place during 
her stay. The ship is gully decorated 
and presented a most beautiful sight 
while steaming along the wharves to 
her berth at Pier 29. This is the sec-
ond visit of the Bremen to this port, 
she having been here on a cruise in 
1905. 

Traffic at Standstill, 
Portland. Ore., Jan. 22 -Locomotives 

cannot be run owing to lack of fuel 

Eight Prisoners Escape. 
Long% iew. Tex., Jan 72 --Might pris- 

oners escaped front the calaboose. 

Go Wilson's for all kinds of meats 
and sausage. 	 52 

Old papers for sale at THE S) A n  

office, 25e per hundred. 

When you think ot drugs st.i. 

Powell. 	 30-tf 
sa•le • 

('all and see our new goods. we 

will show them to you with pleasure. 

I 1 am mans Bros. 	 2_:1 

Wise Counsel From the South. 

-.1 want to give some valtil.le aal 

vice to those who suffer with lame 

hack anti kidney trouble, -  bay.4 .1, 

Blankenship, of Beck, Tenn. 

have proved to an absolute certainty 

that Electric Bitters will positively 

cure this distressing condition, 'Ili, 

first bottle gest. me great relief and 
after taking it few more bottles I 
was completely cured: so completely 
that at becomes a pleasure to recom- 
mend this great remedy. 	Sold un- 

der guarantee at Powell & 

drug. store. 	Pile( :110p, 

FOND.  
That the bes lace to trade in 

Baird is at H. Schwa tz. Just try it. 

to Investigate atit it your-e3 tt tney 
are. made. The first sugstIlute re-
quire:t1 that such charges ettield he 
made tinder, oath, and should be spe-
cific. The substitute adopt ad nrly re-
quires said charges to he made In 
writing. and they. need not lee specific, 
but can be made upon information and 
belief, and there to no limit to the 
charges which can be made. 

The first substitute limited the op-
erations of the committee to the state 
of Texas. The subatitute adopted 
gives it a sort of extra territorial jurist-
diction In that it provides that the 
committee may send two of Its mem-
bers to pollee outside- of the state to 
get teutimony. 

AMERICANS WITHDRAW. 

This Action Brought About by Conduct 

of Governor of Jamaica. 
Kingston, Jan 22.--The American 

landing parties in Jamaica have beet 
withdrawn at the request of Governor 
Swelletthem and the battleship and the 
gunboat Yankton have sailed away. 

When Rear Admiral Davis called at 
headquarters' house Sunday morning 
to bid farewell to Governor Swetten-
hem he waited fifteen minutes. He 
then informed the governor's aide that 
be would wait no longer, and requeeted 

Rear Admiral Davis. 
him to tea the governor that In eonse 
quence of his attitude In not desiring 
American aid he bad countermanded 
President Roosevelt's order dispatch 
ing the supply ship Celtic, laden with 
beef for the relief of Kingston. 

Governor Swettenhetn. arriving at 
this moment, there was a brief private 
meeting, anal the governor escorted 
Admiral Davis to his carriage. Salt!. 
Nations were exchanged and the gov-
ernor, replying to Rear Admiral Davis 
regretted he was unable to do more for 
Kingston, said: 

"All the more to your honor," add-
ing a deeper bow. evidently in reply tat 
Admiral Davis' reference to his de-
parture. at nil motioning that he would 
do the name if In the admiral's place. 

Rest Admiral Davis told the ARS& 
ttated Press that he deeply regretted 
the governor's attitude 

The Am.-tie-an hospital was estate 
lisheal in Wineheetea park. the proper-
ty of the Jesulte, Thursday under the 
American flag, and In charge of Fleet 
Surgeon Ames and Sturgeon Norton 
of the battleship !Missouri and aided 
by 	Sir tees of Charity. 	The- Malaita' ..lea't I 
receiv. ed more than fifty sufferers. In. °lir a 
chiding persons with fractured bones went 
and skulls eases of blood poisoning the f 
which had resided from the calamity. that  I 

English residents deeply deplore the ttperroea ti yhn  

for tt 

. 
governor's action. 

eztatslaeineiniaa:(t j,  

Washington. JIM 21.- When shown .4. be  
a dispatch regarding the alleged refus- sition 
al of the governor of Jamaica to accept and p 
aid from the United States Assistant ' uantll 

Secretary of State liatein declared the:  south 

that newspaper!' were seeking to make 
statement was untrue. He charged gent! 

terhal 
trouble between Governor Stetten  gatiu 

am talking about. There is not the 
said. emphatically. "I know what I the n  

"There is not any- truth in it," he ,..;enui  
Rem ham Lind RP11 I' Admiral Davie. 

Bien 
slightest Itind of trouble or foundation for r 
for It in any way, Mime or manner. 

h  The ships have not galled. I know ex• th
e I 

 e  
roily what happened.„ and. he gadded 	"state 
"there is nu foundation for it in any thee-, 
TIII11111,1'. That is perfectly straight. 	Sir. If you use !exalting for the facts, those 
are the facts." 

11 r. Bacon would not disclose the 
source of his information. but Indicat-
e') a possibility of official advises. 

A great senaation wits created here 
by the news from Kingston. 

Regretted by Press. 
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BLACKSMITH'S BIG FAMILY 

M• arried Twenty-Two Years and Father 
of Twenty One Children. 

Denison, Jan. 21.-There pa-seal 
through this city a man anal wife 
named Dubois with a banally of twenty 
one children from Rockport, Ind.. en 
route to Brown county to purchase 
home. The couple has been manual 
twenty-two years. Twins blessed the 
union on two occasions. Dubois Is 
fifty-four years old and his wife forty. 
They are Setacteirlsh and immigrated 
to this eonntry at an early ae.. Du 
bols be a blacksmith.  

BREMEN ARRIVES. 

DENIED BY BACON. 

Says That Newspapers Seek to Stir 
Up Strife. 

Resol 

' Ant 
onsia 

reeolt 
London, Jan. 21.-The- newspapers ed Ti 

of this city regret the action of the .,.,„,, 
governor of Jamalest in refusing the ''''" 

Oars motive. 
tare at a loss to understand the offs- not g 

and t 

the t 

kindly aid of the United States, and 

lip la, 

REUNITED-AT FUNERAL. 

Burial of Little Son Brings Separated 
Couple Together, 

El Paso, Jan. 21.--Nearly two years 
ago Roy Stone and wife were divorc-
el owing to it quarrel. Stone went to 
Little Rock, 1111,1 Mrs. Stone, who Is 
the daughter of Dian Carr, u prominent 
business man Itere, renamed in this 
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SUBSTITUTE PREVAILS. 

Measure of Kennedyas Amended, Is 
Adopted by the House. 

Austin, Jail. 19.—The Kennedy suer 
atitute, by a majority of 65 to 55, we, 
substituted in the house Friday night 
for the Duncan resolution providine 
for an investigation of Senator Bailey 
and Attorney General Davidson. This 
substitute, however, was amended. As 
it now stands tee measure provide: 
for the appointment of a committee 
which shell sit to hear charges and 

to investigate auto eitareee H they 
are made. The first sugstitute re-
quIrt:ti that such charges should be 
made under, oath, and should be epee 
rifle. The subetitute adopted nely re 
quires said charges to he made in 
writing, and the need not be specific, 
but can be nettle upon information and 
belief, and there is no limit to the 
charges which can be made. 

The first substitute limited the op. 
eratioue of the committee to the state 
of Texas. The substitute adopted 
gives it u sort of extra-territorial awls-
diction In that it provides that the 
committee may send two of its melte 
bens to points tiutaide of the state to 
get teetitnony. 

AMERICANS WITHDRAW. 

This Action Brought About by Conduct 
of Governor of Jamaica. 

Kingston, Jan. 22.--The American 
landing parties in Jamaica have heel 

withdrawn at the request of Governor 
Swettenhem and the battleship and the 
sondem' Yankton have sailed away. 

When Rear Admiral Davits called at 
headquarters' house Sunday morning 
to bid farewell to Governor Sweeten 
hem he waited fifteen minutes. lie 
then informed the governor's aide that 
he would wait no longer, and requested 

Rear Admiral Davis. 
him to 1..11 the governor that in cons.' 
(menet. of his attitude In not desiring 
American aid he/ had countermanded 
President Roosevelt's order dispatch 
ing the supply ship Celtic, laden with 
beef for the relief of Kingston. 

Governor Swettenhem. arriving at 
this moment, there was a brief private 
meeting, and the governor escorted 
Admiral Davis to his carriage. Sake 
tationa were exchanged anti the gov-
ernor, replying to Rear Admiral Davis 
regretted he was unable to do more for 
Kingston, said: 

"All the more to your honor," add 
Ing a deeper bow, evidently in reply to 
Admiral Davis' reference to his tie-
imrtme, tend motioning 'hitt he would 
de  the tonne If in the admiral's place. 

Hear Admiral Davis told the Asso-
heed Pres!' that he deeply regretted 

the got...mover attitude 
The American hospital was estab-

lished In Winchehtet park, the proper-
ly of the .1.-eufts, Thursday under the 
Anterlean flag, anti in charge of Fleet 
Surgeon Ames and Sturgeon Norton 
of the battleship Missouri. and aided 
by Sistere of Charity. The hopital 
received more than fifty sufferers. In-
clueing persons with (rat-timed bones 
and skulls cages of blood 'misfires's 
which had resoled from the calamity. 

English residents deeply deplore the 
goversitiret action. 

-- - 
DENIED BY BACON. 

--- 
Says That Newspapers Seek to Stir 

Up Strife. 
Washington. Jan 21.- When shown 

a dispatch regarding the alleged refus-
al of the governor of Jamaica to accept 
aid from the United States Assistant 
Secretary of State Baton declared the 
statement was untrue. tie charged 
that newspapers were seeking to make 
trouble between Governor Stetten 
ham and KPH r Admiral Davie. 

-There is nut any truth In it," he 
said, emphaticall)'. "I know what I 
ant talking ahem. There IS not the 
slightest kind of trouble or foundation 
for It in any way, shape or 111111111P1' 
The ships have not milled. I know ex-
Feely what happened_ and. he edited 
"there Is no foundation for it in any 

lllll er. 	That is perfectly straight. 
If you are looking for the fates, those 
are the facts." 

Mr. Bacon would not disclose the 
source of his Information, bra indleat-
ed a posaibility of official advice... 

A great sensation was crested here 
by the news from Kingston. 

--- 
Regretted by Press. 

London, Jan 21.—The newspapers 
of this city regret the action of the 
governor of Jamaica In refusing the 
kindly add of the United States, and 
are at a loss to understand the aft-
claret motive. 

-------- 
REUNITED AT FUNERAL. 

Burial of Little Son Brings Separated 
Couple Together. 

El Paso. Jan '21.--Nearly two years 
Ago Ito) Stone and wife were (More. 
el owing to a quarrel. Stone went to 
Little Rock, and Mrs. Stone, who is 
the daughter of Dan Carr, a prominent 
business man here, rematmei in this 

ty. 1.aut Theiraday their boy, thirty 
—sees old, died. The father way tel. 

altraphed and wired to ti2fer the the 

otiterat an ne cretin see the Item 
of his baby boy once more. He at 
ed Sunday, and at the grave of IL 
darling, Nettled their differences. 
licencee was secured; the t (mole rem.. 
ried and departed for Little Hock. 

CAMPOS RESPITED. 

Ready For the Gallows When the Si— 
iff Was Notified. 	• 

Karnes City, Tex., Jan. 19.—Drew 
for the gallows, ready to take the ie 
sacrament from the priests, and 0' 
erveise ready to face the ordeal o! 
legal death, Hanlon Campos, who w 
to have been hanged for the mute 
of two Mexlean girls received it d 
patch granting the respite from U' 
Campbell. The execution was at 
trended for two weeks to give t: 
board of pardons au opportunity 
pass on the question of a.commutate 
for sentence. 

------- 
Mayfield Chairman. 

Austin. Jan. 18.-- Hon. Allison Me 
field was by the votes of Judge Star 
and Mr. Colquitt elected chairman . 
the railroad commission. All employ 
were retained. The conaniasionere a 
reqiilred by law to elect Wit ere ever 
two years. Mr. Mayfliett has been 
commissioner olio. years. 

POSTPONEMENT RESOLUTION. 

Calls For Full Investigation Before 
Electing United States Senator. 

Austin, Jan. 21.—On motion c 
elessrs Duncan and Terrell of Chero 
Kee, by a vote of 80 to 30, the rules 

were suspended anti the following res-

olution. Introduced by them, was laic 

before the house Monday morning: 
Whereas. On the leth Met. th! 

house adopted a resolution providin 
Ion' a thorough and complete invest! 
gution of all charges which may 
filed evilest lion. .1. W ital!ey, until 
the comnilttee, eontposed of seven 
mentbers of this house, has been ale 
pointed to investigate all charges that 
may be filed against the said J. W. 
Bailey, candidate for ree.lectiou to the 
United States senate; and 

Whereas, Haiti committee has organ-
teed and elected its chairman and ate 
pointed such Oliver% and employes as 
ma ybe necessary for the taking tif tea. 
timony and ter the dispatch of bus'. 
noes pertaining to its work, told 

Whereas, Many charges have al 
ready hue V(' teen filed with said 
metre, which will necesearily 
litany days to inventigate ful. 
met thereone and it's the' si 
this homee that a full and complete in 
vestigation be had upon said charges 
sod a full and complete report of all 
facts lie submitted to this house be-
fore the election of it United elates 
senator; therefore. be it 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this 
house that we obey the Federal statute 
In regard to the election of a United 
States senator by meeting freim day 
to day anti balloting as required by 
law for a United States senator, but 
that we use our best t ?forts to pre-
vent the election of is United States 
senitter until a fuel complete and their 
ough investigation is had upon all of 
the charges as contemplated in the 
Teetiltition and a teport containing all 
of the material facts bearing upon the 
charges made. shall be presented to or 
adopted by this house. 

i 	Resolved, further. That it Is not our 
intention ur desire to defeat for re-
election Senator .1. W. Battey, but it is 
our sole purpose to withhold our judg-
ment and votes in this matter until all 
the facts are kneel). and we submit 
that this can be done without violence 
to the' law, without prejudice to Sena 
tor Bailey and with the highest regard 
for the best interest of the Democratic 
party and the writer.- of the people by 
simply casting our votes for some MG 
zen of our own who is not now a can-
didate for such position. each toting 

i for a different Hiatt. and who will nev-
i er be seriously coneidered for such sio-

I sit ton, thereby scattering our votes 
and preventing the election of any man 
until the investigation Is completed 
and all the facts are before the house, 
so that each member can act intelli-
gently and base his vote upon the nta-
terial facts brought out in this investe 
traction.: and be it 

Hesteved. further, That in the event 
Smatter Ridley is exhonorated of all 
the material charges presented against 
him, we hereby agree' to support him 
for re-eleetion and send hint back to 
the United States imitate with all the 
power and influence. that the great 
state of Texas. through her represents-
item eau bestow upon hint. 

Mr. Duncan defended Nile resolution. 
--- 

MAJORITY OPPOSES. 

Resolution Favoring Postponing of 
Election of Senator Lost. 

Austin. Jan. 22.--After tit-bating at 
considerable length the Dunean-Terrell 
reeoltition that a senator be not elect-
ed Tuesday, but scattering votes be 
given various persons from day to day. 
anti that if Senator Bailey be found 
not guilty by investigation committee 
be be re-elected. was not :weed to In 
the house Monday. There were 47 
votes for the resolution and 64 againet. 

The house Investigation committee 
decided to permit Mr. Cock.,  to be rep-
remnted by an attorney selected 
himself, 

Senator Bailey a ill he repreeented 
by three attorneys, namely. forme; 
State Senators W. A. Hanger and Cul. 
T. N. Jones of-Tyler. 

The senate Inveetigation committee 
decided to appoint Hon. S. H. fleets 
of Attatin to investigake witnesses.  lie 
declined. Thereupon JColonel William 
Prentee,eer of Citeeetioe wee :end. reil 

orpse•wenient 	111.1t,• (.4 tmo.... 

mitre, he would i insult with thee 
about lee (wing. 

----- 
BAILEY'S STATEMENT. 

Never Directly or Indirectly Owner' 
Waters-Pierce Stock. 

Austin. Jan. 22.—In a letter addregg 
ed to Hon. W. B. Hamilton of the 
house, which he authorized to be teat' 
in the house, Senator Bailey dente 
the truth of the truth of an interview 
of J. P. Gruet in the Chicago Amer! 
ran that he received 100 shares fe 
Watera•Pleree stock dividends. He 
say, he never directly or indirect),  
owned any stock in the Waters-Pierce 
Oil cempany. Says the senator: 

"In this, as in all other cases, the 
liar tells either too little or too much 
Mid thus enables his lie to be exposee 

he utatement that this stock is hcic' 
in escrow makes it an easy matter  to 
dismove the story. It it were true 
the man who tells it could easily trite 
the name of the brink, individual or 
trust company which holds it, and it 
they will name any persen, firm or in• 
stitution who he claimed or suppose.' 
to bold. or to have ever held, this 
clock in escrow for me I will thortmee 
it disprove this story. and do re, with-
out the slightest delay or trouble." 

Short Session. 
Austin, .1an. 21.--Senate was in sce 

don but a short time Monday. A rt-so-
lution by Senator Harper allowing if, 
vestigation committee to employ eta 
nographere and counsel was adopt.-d. 

Early Morning Nuptials. 
Italy, Tex.. Jan. 21.—At 2 o'clock 

Sunday morning Justice A. B. Harrel 
was uroueed and united in marriage 
11 W Benetton anti Miss Elly Mee 
tale  t. 

PREPARED FOR ATTACK. 

Defense of Negro Corporal Knowles 
Will Be an Alibi. 

Fort Sill, Okla . Jan. 	21.—Major 

Charles W. Tailor, commanding officer 
of Fort Sill. issued a statement bearing 

on the rumored threats of negroes tc 
forcibly releaae Corporal Knowles of 
the 'cosy-fifth infantry, colored, In 
the 	trdhouse awaiting courtmartial 
ce tl.' charge of assaulting Captain 

Macklin at Fort Reno on the 
'tete 21. 

•e heard eif these plans pur 
to he will materialized. but I 

want to ray emphatically that we are 
prepared for any such contingeury. 
At present there is but one negro at 
the mist, and that is Knowles. We ex 
pect more blacks here to testify at 
the trial. I do not anticipate any 
trouble at all. It is absurd." 

Corporal Knowles is closely guard-
ed night and day. His shackles were 
forged the day of his arrival. He is 
confident of acquittal. His defense 
will be an alibi. 

-- -- 
DREAD MALADY RAGES. 

Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria Cases 
Numerous at Chicago. 

Chleasco, Jan 22.— All epidemic rec 
orda fur a pee loci of twenty-four !touri- 
sts far back as the typhoid fever 
plague of lhe3 were broken Sunday. 
when lien cases cif scarlet feter and 

forty-rive eases of diphtheria were re-
ported to the health department. Re-
cedes there were recorded twenty (Ma' 
other than contagious diseases. The 
Increase in diplithetia is considered 
alarming. 

POSTMASTERS NOMINATED. 

President Sends to the Senate a List of 

Appointments. 
Weshingten. Jan. 22.—The president 

sent to the senate the following nome 
nations for postmasters: 

Oklahoma—J. P. Rickert, Gootebop: 
J. V. Marvin, Lone Wolf. 

Texas—W. H. Webber, Lampasas. 
I. R. Nelson. Snyder; 11. M. Wilson 
Bridgeport; J. J. fits, Canton: Lee.. 
H. Poe. Santa Anna. 

FARMER HELD UP. 

Three Men Relieve Man Named Can- 
non of Large Amount, 

Boswell. 1 T. .tan. 21.— A Fannin 
county, Texas, hunter minted Cannon. 
who had gold cotton itt this place anti 
was returning home, was held np in 
Red tiver bottom and $2ee taken from 
him. Officers were notified and had a 
tinkling fight with three men. in 
whce several shuts N..ff,  fired. Three 
arrests were made and parties taken 
to Durant for hearing. 

TRAIN KILLS TWO. 

Oodles of Brothers-In-Law Mangled 
Beyond RecognitiZon. 

Fort Worth Jain. el.— G. A. Office.' 
of Arlington and his brother-in-law 
Toni Wingo of Argyle, were run dowr 
and killed 1,y a Teens and Pacific 
freight train at Arlington. oilth met 
were walking along the tack. Their 
bodice were mangled he'. and roeigni 
Hon. 

__— 
Father and Boys Arrested. 

Ardmore. Jan. 22 —John Drinean and 
two sons. Leo and Henry , aged 'weir( 
and fourteen years. respectively, were 
lodged in jail by Deputy Marshal Haler 
of Ryan in connection with the killinf 
of a prominent stockman named Jim 
Williarne at Petty slittrg last Shepley 

SO 	ON 110 
Our new 1907 catalog 
with 131 Asely Misr-

Seated sacs. is so w  resits and will I. nest 
.fr.. 	ropiest. It fully 

describes the but suds • NJ 
y/. eft for the Sesames G• ewer, 

Blab bred 

Cott.. Seed, Alfalfa UHL Water.  
melee Seed. Seed Conk Roses 

sad all Made of oases for Brest sad 
Laws are e'er skrialties. Claret 'red 
haus* In Sonthwest, J. rears,/ rime., 
Ai ...loam:. Wrilb g...4 At aekidar. 
INAlasass Sea a Pleat 011111010.. 

OM/ Ilha :sews 
piss Taaaa. 

BAILEY MAKES 111,1il 
Senator Coratilies With lkquost of 

Lower llowie, 

TOOK UP DOCUM ENT 

Meter Borrowed Money I row (h. 

I output,. It ants 1 haters to lie 

Specifie and Leuve. Ilatter 

Legislature. 

Austin, Jan. 18.—In reference 
the house resolution, Senator Bail 
Thursday afternoon addressed this ,  
body relative to the documenta se 
milted by Attorney General I)avidsu.. 
The senator was cheered when he ee 
hired the hutiee. 

Senator Bailey's first request c 
reaching the speaker's stand was t 
see the papers. 

Mr. Cobb moved that the speukt 
and the senator retire to the apea.. 
er's room so that the senator wig(,, 
examine the papers quietly. This wa 

can led, and the house took a recce. 
for twenty culuutes. 

When Senator Bailey and Sptel. 
Love came bat k into the chanstrei 
latter rapped fur order and %eruct. 
those in the galleries against tuakie, 
demonstratious of any sort. He tale. 
',resented Senator Batley, who was re 
reeved with cheers. 

The papers the attorney genete. 
sent were the original dot umente, 
lie made the request that they be se 
turned to hint. 

In his opening remarks Senator Hal 
ley said: 

Before 1 proceed to an examinee,. 
and it discussion of the impels them 
reeves, I desire to briefly reply to tie 
statement of the attorney general 
he bas only recently tome into pee, 
shin of these papers. Doubtless i, 
statement was, intended as a tee 
to the statement which I have lie 
quently made, that I believed and the 
I had reason to believe that these lie 
pers were in his possession. or at hue 
command, lung before the Demtelair, 
primaries on July 2S last. (Appetite 
and cheers.) You are entitled to etie 
my reason tot making that assertion 
and 1 freely give It to you." 

The senator took up tie document-
In order. He quoted front the vouch 
err. He said tie had repeatedly but 
towed money, but never from lb, 
W.ters-Pierce Oil company. 

Senator Bailey denied that he hae 
et er been the attorney of the Waters 
Pierce Oil company. "If they can pro 
duce their (Henry A Stribling) draft 
signed to we. approved by me or•in 
stormed by me, then they incontestahls 
eat•blish that I did have business with 
ur fur the Waters-Pierce Oil company. 
I submit 'to the candor, to the intent 
gene., to the fairness of this hues, 
11"w dues It happen that the one' doter 
meat, above all others, that will Curt, 
me with shame and confusion betel-, 
the people of Texas, has disappeared. 
t Applause ) 	if they hate It, or I! 
the) can prov• it, then this whop. 
question can be settled in an hour." 

The senator said that there shout., 
be specific charges. "If they tan 
prove that I have et er committed an 
act that an honorable man. a high 
minded senator, would not permit. His 
same %mild never be presented to the 
legialature of Texas for re elect toe 
to the senate of the United States 
(Cheers.) If they cannot prove this 
ought not this warfare to cruse. and 
cease at once? (Applause.) Organ 
Ize your committee In your own way. 
tl Is not for me to advise. ('all fur the 
proof. Lees have no bar room seen-
dal; term hate no street corner in-
quest. 1.et some man look you In the 
face and under oath accuse me, mut 
we can settle this in sit hour. 

"Gentlemen of the Melee, I bid you 
good afternoon with this statement, 
that for four months I have been pm-
sued with a tancor and bitterness 
leaver never before exhibited against 
a public man in the state of Texas. 
If, with these four months of cruel and 
relentless war upon me they are nut 
prepared to make their proofs, the 
you are justified in concluding that 
they cannot be made. The venom and 
determination of my enemies cannot 
be doubted, and If, after all they have 
said in the public prints and public 
speech, they cannot sustain t he  
charges„ then they ought never to 
have made them, ought they? If they 
can prove them, we can conclude this 
matter in a day. 

"I will leave you In your wisdom 
and in your justice to say what. is 
Ogle. I believe you will do it, but I 
know- --konw it like I know there is e 
God in heaven, that if you fall to et. 
me justice, the sovereign Democrat, 
of Texas will do it In their own goo.' 
time and in their own good way: 
(Cheers.) 

S. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Due sees of 	eine ler and I pleats 

Speeialty. 	Office at Terrell's 
Drug Store. 

BAIRD, TXEAS. 

R. G. I'O\1" ELI.,  

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office at Powell at Powell'. Drug Wort) 

Local Surgeon T. & 	Ity. Co. 
TMA S. 

E. R. SARTOR. 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office up :attire in Telephone Bldaej 

BAIRD, TFJCAS, 

DR. J. V. McMANIS, 

Osteopathic Physician. 
Graduate of A 111,1,1/11 SebtXII of osteopathy. 

OM, 14..con.1 moor \'r, 1. or pe„tere, 

HAIRS TXXAS, 

DR. E. W. TISDALE, 

WIII answer calls In any part of 
tounty a Ilber 111f or day 

Resiiietit Phone 31 	 0111, Pbore 

Baird, Texas. 

H. H. Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We bave the _0th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and twit for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
All other work pertaining to Aentistry 
Office up stair, in Telephone Bldg. 

HA 1 111), TAXA . 

MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 
Market Street. 	 Baird, Texas. 

B. I.. itussELL, 
Attorney • at • Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

CaTlet: AT MY HALL. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE- • 
WARD. 

The Protective Stuck Association 
of Callahan and adjoining counties 
will pay above reware for the areal 
and conviction of any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging to 
any tnember of this Association, in 
good standing. 

J. R. CI:MATH, Pres. 
A. G. \\*Etta, Secy. 

Wanted. 

A substitute for insulators for 
hunters to shoot at. II %tan TELE- 
row% E. C.,. 	 31!tf 

Ow PA TIMM FOR S LK AT STAN 
OFFIcK Just the thing to put under 
your carpets, 25c per hundred. 

Protect yourself at el family by 

insuring your hump. John Trent, 

Town and Country insurance. 	1 

Torre!' curries one of the finest 

lines of perfumery, toilet articles 

anti stationery in the state. 	lila 

Clear up the cotnplexion, cleaned 

the liver and tone up the system. 
You can last do this by a dose or tiro 

of DeWitt 's Little Early Illisers. SaTd 

•eliable little pills with a reputation 
The pills that everyone knows. Re-
commended by R. Phillips. 



NO OPPORTUNITY. 

Doctor-You must be very careful 
SPA not eat too nitieh. 

l'atlent-Why, doe., I hardly dare 
cid anything at all. 1 owe my land-
114' user $20 now! 

THE CATHEDRAL MASCOT. 

;1p in a treetop, with the 
Fray o!:1 •tr 11 of St. John's nadir.-
elrut 1.4 a liackground for his bril-
liant plumage', sat a little scarlet 

Along Cathedral Parkwax 

crowds of ptaiple listening--
the little fellow was singing-

scarlet tanagers are all singers. 

Owen Leta-vette aits in town Wed 
• 

nesday. 

Harry Meyer is in Dallas on 
business. 

S. S. Itassey of l'iittona OM'. Wilt,  

in town t i.stordlaY. 

Betcher, of 	isited 
Tut: 5 r 1. It OMIOU Tuesday. 

T. M. Slaughter. of Tecumseh. 
was in towa yesterday. 

Eilwarils, of Dallas, %jailed 
friends in Baird Monday and Tiles-

day. 

Mr. E. N. B hie k sane if liainsi ille  
visited his brother. L. L. Blackburn 
of Baird, this week. 

Pay your roll tux or you culla 
vote this year. Then- maybe another 
prohibition election this year. 

J. B. Setay came in from 
Roswell. New Mexico. a day 111' two 
ago. 

Odran I; teen. A. .1. Eastham anti 
Dr. J. M. Miller, all of Admiral. 

pleasing, persistent, s, orous sing- ; called at Ta t: SIAR office yesterday 
sail had their names tom lied on 

tt.2ing tie a parting !tong'," Tut. Si %a. touliscription hook. 
• one of the listeners, -for to-

triorrew he and all his tribe are due 
south. I)os-n in the trIpies 

as many relations. Ile e.tap. annual meeting of the Saddle anti 
worth from 3Iay throng% Septem. Ilaniess Men', Association. Clarence 
ter." 

"You ark- wrongtht re, friend.  s 	he hail a boss time. 

C. S. Boy les has saturated from 
San Antonio where he attended the 

"All Hands Etficv Star" 
and all mouths open to this hest chew of all chews--
for forty years the same highest quality-the same 
price--the smite full-weight Its oz. plugs-the same 
shusdard chew. 

DO IT NOW At 
Just received our Special Line of Men and Boys' 

Stetson Hats ever brought to Baird. 

Buy your Spring (;inghains now, and have part of your set 
of Cingliams suitable- for early -Thring wear, also a large a, 

We offer you, until the 1st of Februa 

Misses' Jackest and Skirts; Men and i 

We otter von Special Prices on Ladies and Misses' Heavy Sh 
will have to come soon to get 

WE HAVE IT 

F01? LESS MS•L. Mom - 

pc: Pc; It PI: 
.11 

lows*Z; 

StAll 
r7:27. 

eat 

Torture of Women 
	

PUTNA1 

of Cardui. The first dose gave re- lived  hi.n• si.c.„ra  

doing ivy work. I cannot say enough 

Gertie McFarland. of King's 31min-

suffered dreadful periodical pain. and 

die. when my husband got ale W ine 

bon. N. ('.. described us follows: .•I 

became so weak I was givt-n up to 

lief. and with throe bottles I am up 

It was a terrible torture that 3Irs. 

suss this cfnintry 

sorry to give Tom 

and barber shop  ii 

back to Putnam to 

make Merkel hip 

Tom Norilyke  h. 

Dick Walker, o 

in praise of Carlini. 	A wonderful 
remedy for women. ts ills. .1t drug-
giste. al. 00. 

ADVERTISED LIST. 
The following is a list of letter 

remaining in the P. 0. at Baird Tex. 
for the week ending Jan. 19. parties 
calling fur same please say advertised 

Mr. Ben tiloekinon. Mr. E. L. 
Butler, Mr. .1. B. Brown, 	Mr. M. 
E. Cotton, J. L. Cavan:wall, • Mr. 
3. H. Cooper, Mr. W. II 	Barris 

.1. T. Hutcheson. Hon John 
Hoot, Mn, Hinkle Ingram, Miss 
Ethel Mayhew James. Mr. Andrew 
Morrison. Mr. Jiin N. Malone, 
Mu'. W. K. Potter. 

Wm. McMAsts, M. P. 

w 

lip. 
LAUGHTER. 	 Mr. Geo. Cliffoi• 

-- --- 	 Interurban' It. R., 
A clever comedy creation, enrich- several days at his 

ed by a tine literary style, clear cut vain, this week. 
comedy and the clearly marked draw- 	Prof. Carroll Sul 
ing of individually interesting types ing the Colony tie 
of character, called ',A Race For A day and Sunday ai 
Widow . ' comes to Cooke Opera House 
Thursday Feb. 7th 191)7. While 
this play is filled with genuine comedy 	 FOR S 
from start to finish. it has a plot of 

	
One good sect] 

considerable strength. A splendid with or without in 
company has made this play a great ther particulars mei 
success. 	 7 	E. B. S4a, 

.1. II. Surles 

last week to liar 

sold Y. A. Urn's I 

County to J.  H. 
for $5,400. 

.1. NI. ('uuningl 
and .1. A. Hale 
fine steers in Br( 
week. 

Miss Malik- Tisil 
teachers. and Miss 
several days in Bit 
lug relatives and 

D. L. Boyd mat 
Abilene Saturdat . 

F. P. Slim-kelt'. 
expecting to leave 
Blossom. their old 
go for a few days 

Si tr. is mighty anxious i* 	rerneniber you 	I.)* 	' 	' 	 • 
Tim., what a mat, to see it tried in this county, and 

!i' 'rat ! 	!•' 
tar n 	v, fts that can't 'pre_ tmlleatitir.ag levaona.ltie ,ceanaseily,,af  a:Imr  cheaplyi,nter.  

I 'I 	 0111 into the prising road-overact-tt have a drag 

`" r'' ""' 	It "loin', made. 
'‘ 	:;.1!;11,: 	•• 44 	114141 lull isam...44.••••••04ta 

say 
. 	Winger 	knocking 	4010g that coal underlayes 

the fe,alier .I,.-ter. 
all of Callahan county exe,•lit a small 

RATHER POINTED. 	pqrtion in the Lorth west corner of 
• the county. Outeropings in various 

• parts  of the county have been known 
1̂ 	 I 1"'e ill tor years. tint up to this time no ef- 

i , 	 II evil ;I o•rrioon forth as ever been made to develop 
1 	'ti;red a tab to take him to Vie  - 

the mines. We should do someth- s" 	Arrived at ilit-
1..o,icd the cabman a slid-

, and, of soar-e'. a as met by the 
in-ri!able demand for an extra six-
.peoce. "Certainly not.-  said the 
d•il.e, promptly. "You came the 
longtt way as an excuse to extort 
✓ioney; why didn't you go through el° . playing was wrecking more 

1St. Jamas' park 	T10- cabman 	young men than uuy other vice of 
he Vad no elan,. and pa id. ancee.. the day. Ile also stated that his ob. 

" 'Coil St. James' Park is serration showed him that inure 
closed; that's why.-  "Closed :" ex- young men Were drinking more whis-
tlaimed the duke. "Yes." PAM key under the ON-ration of the local Ayes. but if was the  property of 
ir  cabman, gra 	 option law than when such law did the TeliVinne  C°InlianY alone nu 
1111111 duke of (naming hi. dole. not exist. - Palo Pinto Star. 	one has any right to destroy it. Such 
fisted fare), dropped penny calming 44114....-4411111.• ••-•11. 

	

erns the park last night. and the 	
acts are a violation of the law , lint 

u
closed until they. find it 	

certainly all know this.  
Old papers. 2:x.. 1.er hundred at 

Tug STA IC ,,ttiee. 

Bring- in some wood on subscrip-

tion. 

Many have asked us the question 
HE'CI SE AVENGED. 

_ 	 Cie past few day.. alien will local 
"John," Fv!.1 Mr,. ItilhheramB. , option go into effect? The fourth 

I've been drinking!” 	 land last publication I if the order will i 
1 	ly de:tr.-  Le replied. steadying be made in Tut: Shin   today. if no 
Ibinnwlf by :!iiiging to the door knot.. injunction is served on Ti,,: Si AR 
" .!!ai  11)31( ''`Ii Y''" think that:' 	0' outfit, and if the order is legal (which 4  

Cs if I'd !....n drink'n'?” 1  is in diaputei the law will go into ef- 
It doesn't nial..,  any difference 

feet .luny, :ilst. so County Attorney 
p, - tiler  you do °I. u°1' 1 

know 
 Elv informs us. What *the saloon 

re 	beet: ilriulsing. 	1'. in can't 	• 
ilea me!" 	 Imen will do we are not advised, lint 

- 1.'1)0 I tall. like a ratan'-h lx.en 
lerinkin'?" 

"flint is immaterial. I am po,.. 
pti...e that-- 

1 'Then if I don't act like utan'sli 

	

drink-al'. nor talk like man'ali 	 -.....-....... 

	

drilds.n.. a )111.P "-' Y')ur 	North Texas is working the 1.14- 
1.-ri-r14.:itt' me like tha t 	Fin tt.tartyr: 

log d m:  m illi  success  on the- stret-ta 
hi whit.  1 niu! 	'11  gl.I .n  "en  in towns and the roads in the ..!oun- 

	

drink j;is' Ur spite n 'f any- t  . 	T  . 

I • lb cured in :to minutes by Wool-
fr,r I's Sanitary Lotion. Never faiw 

Sot l by Powell & Powell 	3-12 

'r--t bird *tax,. right there in a 
I I I'.e box back of toy boon- all win- BANK ELECTION. 

4 - The rest of his family niay go 	 _ 

p 	"1, but 1., nc‘er.•• The speaker 	In the hank election reeesti-  .1.. 1►  Dr. .1. Ii. NleFes/Hat-a. of Mineral 

i .. C:I.  4 ,:•. !.d 	.r ho Hi,  in Oa. B. Stokes was elected Pro silt 	Wells. I weompauiell toy Dr. C. S. 

1 • :4- fns.e I.oas• at the Cathedral the First National hank of( 	 - "iseto, were in Ild.ril. Toes- 
( ' int( 	 No tither change. Mr. Stoke: .. 	 organized the physicians 

' t . le . 'i next month. cn n lived in Baird and has been connect- into a county society. Thosie pres- 
elpec-, hrigia dal-, and Null.II 11"" ev with the bank for 11.0111e time. 	ent were: Drs. NleCraeken. Vance. 

ang ti a! sail, saII•2 	I t 3;1 111111 B. F. Brittain. Putnam: .1. NI. Estes 
Cathedral ma.. . ,h 	N. Y. 

will say to those all., fear a drouth, 
or those who need a hiskey for med-
ical purposea or for snake bites. 
they hail better lay in a supply be-
fore next Thor-day. 

- - 
Judge R. L. Porter. of Greenville, 

io a charge to the grand jury at 
Cooper recently. took oceasion to any 
that ata•ording to his olonervation. 

ing. 

SS. 	
Clyde. Drs. Tisdale. Sartor, Griggs. Local Option 
Bomar and Pineal,  of Baird. Dr. 
Powell was eleeleil President. Pr. 
Thaxton, of Eula, Vice-Pres.. Dr. 
J. M. Miller. Secretary and Treasuter 
The de -tire urge all physicians in 
the county to join and make the so-
ciety both interesting and profitable. 

The next meeting will lie on the l'2th 

of February. 

Pay your poll tax. 

Chrism Johuston. of (Iplin. ia iu 

town. 
- 

	

Only 	more days to pay roar 1.,11  1  

Hon. J. N. Rushing. of Weather-
ford. %pent several flays in town the 

'Kist week looking after his ranch 

interests here. 

If you live in Baird you must pay 

city as well as state and county poll 

tax before you can vote. 

	

- 	S.-4W 444.4.• - 

Bobbie Hale. of Palo Pinto, came 

up Tuesday to attend the funeral of 
his eonsin. Mrs. G. H. Griffith. re-
turned home nitlity. 

There wro7.°.----a hard wind storm at 
Baird last Saturday morning about 

o'clock, which did considerabk-

tlaniv,-ta- to ont buildings in some 
parts of town. The wind struck 
town like a regular cyclone. Abut the-
worst was over in a fea second+. 

Burney Richardson says that some 
one shot off most the inaiihrtont on 
the Bayou line along the l'olemau 
road Tuesday anti the airy was shot 

in two is two places. Such wonton 

destruction of property is inexcusa-
ble. The people on this line built 
it at mushier:Oily expanse to them- 

Three yarie ties extra tini 	ii for 
planting,. Mortgago• Lifter. 1500 
his makes  tax, Ib hair, seed 50 its 
per bushel. Part cotton seed. :.15ets 
per bushel. Itimiden cotton seed. 

:Wets per bushel 
7tf 

Callahan Co.. Medical Society. 

Not half the pN& tax payers in 

Baird had paid theittnxe, III, to 

last night, 

STAR 
PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO 

"Star" :; easily the most economical chew he-
el:19e it lasts much longer-gives more good chmving 
to the • plug, than any other chew made. "Star" is 
rich, waxy and sweet-and that's the kind ycri like 

For forty 'cars "Star" has been the standard 
chew-the highest quality-the must economical-the 
most satisfying. 

150,000,00o loc. pieces soh/ annually. 

In All Stores 

_ 

JAN. 
For 

for purchanses 
entire 	line 
Shoes, 
which has 
as we intend 
the future, 
the way 
Clothing, 
kerchiefs, 

Tin and 
and in fact 
Goods Line. 
No trouble 

customers 
past and 
in the future. 

a 

Speetal 
HAMMANS 

we 

tions, Stationery, 

Many 

H.AMMANS 

• 

0(  ; 
cash only and 

will 	offer 
of 50c.  

Men's Pants 
been and is 

to cut out 
and if you 

of Shoes, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Collars, 
Suspenders, 

Books, 
Graniteware, 

everything 
We can 

to show goods. 
thanks to 
fol. 	their 

hoping a continuance 
Come 

Yours to 

of 	Merchandise, 

until 
10 Per 
and 

and Boy's 
going 
these 

Dry 

Light 
in 

save you 

patronage 

and see 
Please, 

BROS, 

190i 

need anything 
Underware, 

Ties, 

Cutlery, 

our 	friends 

BROS, 

Sale 

Jan. 
Cent 

up on 

AT COST, 
items 

Goods, 

Hardware, 
the House 

in 

us, 

except 
Suits, 

Hand-

Glass, 

money. 

of same 

26th 
Off 
our 

in 
in 

No- 

- 
and 
the 

.• 

.1 

, 

, 

, 

- 
FOB TALE. 	 Cured of Lung Trouble. 

House anti two lots. disc plow. 	-It is now eleven years since I 
turning plow, wagon and cotton 
planter. all for sale at a bargain. 

7-1 	It. 	(1.1011) •T14 ,41.;•4. 
	tiou," writes C. 0. Floyd, a leading 

hatia narrow escapo.from 

businesa man of 'Kershaw, S. t'. ,-1 

consump-

had run down in weight to 145 pounds 
and coughing a-as constant, both by 
day and by night. Finally I began 

have tried everything for my taking Dr. King's New Discovery, 
baby, until Dr. Lyle recommended and continued for about six months, 
CasyswEET. I out truthfully say when my cough and lung trouble 

were entirely gone and I Wits reStOr • it is the best medicine I ever used 
ed to my normal weight, 170 pounds. ' for babies. My little baby was a Thoe-ands of parsons are healed 

mere skeleton from anunneli trouble. ever year. Guaranteed at Powell 
so bad that she did not notice any-  & Pt ovell s drug store, 50e and $1,110 
thing. but is now entirely well. and Trial bottle,  free. 

we can almost see her grow. - Nannie 
1.. 	Taylor. Betifonl. Va. C A. - 	{'bob host, of Oplin. was in town 

eV 	I is soil by R. Phillips, 	a lea days ago. 

"-- ',NNItta0 

here's No Use 

Sending out of town for 
Joh Printing, you can 
get it done just us nice 
and just its cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

NIIITHRR BIRTH PIOR WRALTFI, -NOR MATE, 

VOL. 20. BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNT' 

) 

les 
"Al  „II 

4. • 44 

gic.1111 WA. 

WTI 

it:at 
Pre' 'V 

airs 

it :tot 

• 
.lts 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

(REAL est sa- s.) 
By Virtue of as Order of Sale is-

ailed out of the Honorable District .  

Court of Callahan County, on the 
2inOtthint-lacy of ll -e ast-otf W

.
ee] 
 A. 

A, II. l
ham ve

t0 rst tilis. 

J. S. Brown. No. 917. and to me. 
as Sheriff. directed and delivered. I 
have levied upon this 	day of 
January A. D. 1907. and will, be 

between the hours of 111 o'clock A. 
NI. and 4 o'clock P. 31., on the first 
Tuesday in Fetiru►u'y A. D. 1911 7, at 

 month.being the Fifth day of said 
  

the Court House dour of said Calla-
han County, in the City of Baird. 
proceed to sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder. for cash in hand. 

all the right title and interest whieli 

4. S. Brown hail on the 0th day of 
Nov. A. D. 11bur, or at anytime 
thereafter, of, iii and to the follow-

Mg described property, to-wit: All 
that tract or parcel of land anti be-
ing 60 by 60 ft-et out of the N. E. 
E. ('or, of 111k. No. 66 a subdivision 
of Comal County School land in 
Callahan County, Texas, and being 
in the town of Dressy, said property 
tieing levied on as the property of .1. 
S. Brown to satisfy a judgment 
amounting to $120.00. in favor of 

W. A. Graham and costs of suit. 

Given under iny hand this 2 day 

of January A. D. 1907. 
T. A. lavix. 

t; 	sheriff Callahan Co.. Texas. 

Hest farm horse in town for sale. 
See John Trent. 	 5.tf 

Old papers for sale at Tint STAR 
(ace, 25 cents per hundred. 

- 

Election letarns. 

a 
❑ 

	

dC 	a 
a 

• 
Pre. No. I.-Uaird - - - 	s4 

2. - -Belle Plaint- - 	1 
	

15 
:1,- Cottonwood -  22 :11 
4,---Tecumseh - 	4 
	

S 
- - - - 51 

6.--Cross Plains - ttì   15 
T. -Admiral - - - 1 2:1 
S,-Putnion - 	- 19 40 
9. -Harts 	- - 2 

111, -}Ella 	 2 
	

9 
11.-Caddo Peak - - 	1 
12.-Eagle Cove - - 	10 

• 6 6 13.-Atwell - 	- - 6 IS 
14.-Gilliland - - - 	:1 

• 15.-1Vristen - - 
16.-Dressy - - - - 
17. -4Iplin - . 	- 15 19 

	

is.-Pilgrim - - - ii 
	

5 

Total 	  251 :132 

Seed Oats. 
I have now seed oats. clear of 

Johnson grass that I will sell for 50c 
per bushel at int place. E. I' 

Cotton Seed 
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